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Thoughts on Divine Guidance. 
"G. UIDANCE" is one of the most ~r

resting subjects force_d on. ou~ at
tention by the prommence given 

to it in the teaching of members of the Ox
ford Group Movement. 

Who will doubt either the difficulty or 
the importa·nce of the theme? 

Importance-for the aim of our lives is 
to do the will of God. He that doeth that 
will abiaeth for ever . . I-fow may we know 
we are "led"? -

Diffic~lty-well, consider these two quo
tations : 

Last week Herr Hitler became virtual 
dictator of Germany. The fire in the Reich
stag by an "ardent'' Communist precipi
tated the crisis. In the hall of the burning 
building Hitler said to v~n Papen: ''This 
is a God-given signal. If this fire, as I be
lieve it will, turns out to be the work of 
Communists, nothing shall stop. us from 
crushing- out this murder pest with an iron 
fist." Did . the reader smile at a claimed 
"guidance" of this sort? 

Let us try agai!], 
It was not oJ German 111ilitarists but of 

more ordinary ·believers that John Wesley 
wrote. when lie gave warning of the dan
g-er of deception. In his first discourse 01Y 

''The Witness of the Spirit," which appears 
in the famous ti fty-three addresses, recog
Jilised still as one of the subordina te stan
d'ards and doctrinal tests of the Methodist 
church, Wesley said: 

"How many have mistaken .the voice of their 
own imaginatio!) for this wiiness of !he Spirit 
of God, and thence idly presumed they were 
children of God, while they were doing the 
works of the devil! They are truly and pro
perly euthusiasts; and, indeed, in the worst 
sense of the word. But with what difficulty arc 
they convinced thereof, especially if · they have 
drunk deep into that spirit of error! All 
endeavors to bring them to the. knowledge of 
themselves they will then account fighting 
against God; and !hat veheme~ce and \mpetuos
ity of spirit, which they call · contcndrng earn
estly for the faitl1,' sets them so far above all 
the usual methods of conviction, that wi: may 
well say, 'With men it is impossible.' " 

The Oxford Group answer. 
In his "For S1nners Only," Mr. A. J. 

Russell tells us that, according to the Group, 
individuals are o-uided by God bo•h during 

b • 

Quiet Time and throughout the day in the 
following ways: 
"Through the Holy Spirit in attentive prayer 

by means of: · 
The Scriptures. 
The Conscience. 
Luminous Thoughts. 
Cultivating the Mind of Christ. 

Through reading the Bible and Prayer. 
Through circumstances. 
Through reason. 

· Through Church,; G·roup, or Fellowship." 

· The_ conditions for effectiye guidance 
. 2,re the whole-hearted giving of oneself to 
Jesus Christ. 

The tests are : 
"Docs it go counter to the highest · standard, 

of belief that we already possess? 
Docs it contradict the· revelations which Christ 

has already made in or through the Bible ? 
rs it absolutely honest, pure', u·nselfish, loving? 
Docs it conflict with our real duties and re

sponsibilities to others? 
If s.till uncertain, wait and contin'ue in prayer, 

and consult a trustworthy friend who be
lieves in the guidance of the Holy Spirit." 

We think that this excellent statement 
should help inany Chi,istians. 

I , 

lfenry Drummond's maxims . . 
As a host •of ·others, Henry Drummond 
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po.ndered often the question, How can we 
know the will of God? So his biographer, 
tells us. Finally Drummond, after much 
Dible study, composed eight maxims for 
guidance, which he w,rote upon the Ay-leaf 
o f his Bible, as follow: 

"To find out God's will-
"1. Pray. 
"2. Think. 
"3. Talk to wise people, but do not r egard 

their decision as final. -
"4. Beware of the hias of your own will, but 

he not too much afraid of it. God never un
necessarily thwarts a man's nature and liking . . 
and it is a mistake to think that his will is in 
the line of t he disagreeable. , • · 

• "5. Meantime do the next thing · ( for doing 
God's will in small things, is the best prepara
tion for knowing . it in great things) . 

"6. When ·decisions and actions ~re necessary, 
go ahead. , 
' "7. Nc,•er consider t he decision when it is 

finally acted upon;' arid _ ·. 
"8. You will probably not find out 'fill aflt-r

wards, perhaps long afterwards, that' you have 
been· led ill all." 

It appears extrnc,rdinary that Drnm
mond's list contains no .mention of the 
s·tudy of God's Word. · Yet, s'ince he formed 
his· maocims "after much Bible study" he 
could nof mean this to be ignored by others. 
Ilut the explicit di~ection to read the re
velation of God's will and plan in his Book 
should be given. W.ith this addition, the 
rules are very helpful. 

Bible teaching. 
O f course there is no Christian who 

does not beiieve in guidance. The Scrip
ti1res give abundant evidence of its r~al_ity. 
Tt is well to recall some of the b1bhcal 
statements· regarding leading and the means 
of securing it and the •a,bility to discern be
tween rig-ht and wrong. 

" As many as a re ~ led by the Spirit of God, 
these are the sons of God." 

"If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of 
God; . . . and it shall be given him." 

"lf r r.egard iniquity in my heart, the Lord 
will not hear." 

"The steps of a good man, arc ordered ·by the 
Lord." 

"Commit thy way unto the Lord; · tq1st also 
in him, and he shall bring it to pass." 

"Solid food is for full-grown m.!'n, even those 
who by reason of use have their senses exer
cised to _ discern good and evil." 

The quotations might be extended 111-
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?efin_1tel¥, We give.but one more-one the many respect~ we have ~ gd or Quakers. 
1mphcat1ons of which are frequently ig- for the Society of Fnen s d trine of 
nored. The Bible itself is a guide book T•hey also long have held to. a 

0d as sup
from God to us: 

"Inner Light" whic~ at least is ;.se Now, 
Every scripture is inspired by God and is ,plementary to Scripture teac m_g · es of 

useful for teaching, for convincing, for correc- the Quakers · discard the two ordma;c the 
~ion of error, and for instruction in right do- baptism and the Lord's Supper· ut k 
mg; so that the man of God may himself he S . . . h S · tures has clearly spo en 
complete and may be perfectly equipped for pint ~n t e cnp man to-day 
every g~od wo•k (2 Tim. 3: 16, 17, Weymouth's regardmg the~~-, When. anyf d" carding 

. translation). 
· claims the .Spmt s authority or Gisd' ·11 

T . S . . h led as o s w1 
oo 1m~ch of modern "guidance" ignores what the. pir_1t as reve~ •he etrs. 

the teachmg of the Scriptures -which are for men m this age, we simply i5ay_ this
given "for correction of error and for in- "But he is sincere"-:-true _; on Y m tice 
structi<m in right doing " If they ·were however excellent his faith and l?ra~ n 
given to equip perfectly for every good may otherwise be-he is sincerely mis~ eT. 
work, a study of their teaching must be put ·. Here is a golden sentence fromCh · h ~ 
ahead of human consultations, and no Sweeney, an honored preacher of urc e 
direction need be hoped for when their of Christ: direction is unheeded. 

"The same Spirit that led 
Easily misinterpreted. 

an apostle to proclaim a truth will not lead a disciple to 
We 1have to recollect how easy it is for ignore that truth." 

March 9, 1933_ 

"The Spectator" has been very critical - h Oxford Group Movement becaus~ of t fear that it will detach godly-minded of a from the churches iand tend to the folk . n of a separate cult, also because formatto · 1 · t S · of its weakness m re atton o . cnpture h. and other matters. In its refer-teac 111t g, the Book of Acts the Methodist ence O 
• h t · . 

1 is but saying w a our preachers lourna . . f an e T . I been ins1stmg or m Y y ars. · he 1ave h h" f t f adherence to t e _teac mg o God's !es .0 ed book is one which can be applied msp1r f d G 11 ,r not only to the Ox or r~up movement but also to every body of bel~eyers professing to be led by the Holy_ Spmt. 
Some examples from "For Sinners Only.'' · In Mr. Russell's 1?ook there are_ many passages which are mcon_gruous with the reiterated thought _of gu1_dance. On one page there is a d1sparagmg reference to •'adult baptism." In another place the 

men to regard their own convictions, be-liefs · or passing fancies as the very voice We put it in bold type, for it conveys a 
of God. We are sure that men may after lesson for the world of to-day. 

author · refers t? . a "beatific_ experience" which he w,a,s priv1leged_to e_nJoy. Of this he writes : "If Heaven. 1s still _more glorious I can understand Paul saying that eye had not seen nor ear heard aught of what the Lord had prepared for 'those that love him." We are not entertaining a single depreciatory thought about Mr. Russell's ecstatic experience, but we say that it does not require special guidance, but only a careful reading of the apostle's words in 1 Cor. 2 : 9, 10, to see that Paul was not referring- to the future glories of heaven at all but to things which, once hidden, have no'w been revealed to God's people. 

such an intensive· study of Scripture as to be steeped in what God has therein revealed auidance in evangelism. 
after waiting on God in prayer, and afte; When modern evangelistic messages and 
consultation, become thoroughly convinced methods are under discussion, it is well to 
that a certain course of conduct is so· r~ght r'ecollect that one book of the New Testa
that to do otherwise would be to tum awa.y ment contains the Holy Spirit's own ac
from th~ call of God.. An urge or impulse count of how men wei::e won to Christ in 
may so impel or control as to carry convic- the apostolic age. The seekers of salvation 
tion. Especially so, if the person has made then followed the instructions of inspired 
full submission. His eaF is sensitive • hav- men who were certainly and correctly 
ing committed his way, he is sure th~t the guided by God. Any modern leading which 
Lord has directed his path. is out of harmony with the teachings oE 

We . must agree with Mr. Russell that that book must be rejected, for the Holy 
guidance extends to small matters as well Spirit cannot contradict himself. No 
as great. One who looks back over the modern testimony of experience can ha,ve 
years will doubtless allow that decisions the value for us which the cases recorded 
which at the time seemed small were ·great in the book of Acts of Apostles have, fo r 
in their consequences. Character and des- modern experiences are at least liable to 
tiny are made by an aggregation of little great erro,r, while the cases recorded in · 

We confess to being unattracted by- the method commended to us by the Oxford· Group of sitting, and, after waiting, writ_ing down the thoughts toot enter the mind and amid these finding the direction of the Lord. T he peril of th~ course ought to be obvious to any intelligent person. 

choices. · 
Acts passed twice under review of the Holy 

But yet ·we deplore and warn against the Spirit, first when inspired men instructed 
tendency to speak as if what are our de- seekers and again 'when that Spirit guided 
cisions, 011,r convictions, must be the Luke to select from the myriads of cases of 
"guidance" of the Spirit with the-authority · conversions those best suited for· his pur
of the Spirit's revelation in the Scriptures. pose. Do members of the Oxford Group 
Individual inspiration · would make the Movement generally conform to the in
Bible superfluous. 

struction and practice of the Book of Acts? We have not any evidence that they do. 
Some things already settled. We were much interested in a paragraph 

l,n every communion "guidance''. is sought which appeared in a recent number of the 
and claimed. Yet there are diverse beliefs Methodist "Spectator" under the heading 
and discordant practices. Can we 50.o/ the · · " An Enduring Text Book." In part th~ 

Nor have we been impressed by the "guidance" given in varying directionsfor example, to smokers. A -Christian man may_ ~eigh . th_e matter, and considering Christian_ pnnc1ples and the importance -of a. good mflue!1ce and example, decide to give up smokmg. Another man decides to retai": the 'habit. Very well. But why should either of the twain raise his decision to the level of a "guidance"? And if there were ''guidance," how explain that it is not the same for both? · 

Spirit ''guides". people in these divergent editorial writer stated: ' 
ways? Believe it who can! The great body of religiou~ truth has been revealed to us by the Spirit. There is a faith "once for all delivered" to the saints. It )s ._a commonplace to.-day to find people da1mmg a development · of doctrine and Spirit guidance in such a way as to contradict elements in that faith. Take the question of our Lord's deity and the value of his atoning death. In socalled Christian pulpits we often . find each of these biblical doctrines denied. · Can we for a I_Tloment think the Spirit "guides" a man who thus denies? To us, the idea is impossible. · 

'!le shall be quite prepared to hear that certain movements that arc stirring the mind of the Christian church at present do not sufficiently recognise the Written Word as an a _ !hority either in. doctrine or In method. Th~s as a point that will require_ to be looked at. The Acts ~f the Apostles contain a rich fund of instruction, and suggestion for the use of those who would he soul-winners or shepherds of the flock. There Is. not a page of thut wonderful doc_ument that as not illuminative and he! f l It as clea~ as to the initial steps, and clca~ ~~ the prlncaple_s of consolidation and extension, an~ . there as n_o aspect of evangelistic and SJ?lfltunlly ~~uc~honal work that Is not treated directly or mdarectly. If it Is a question f "trying the spirits," whether they be of God 
0 know where to find the authority that will\ wet In them, 

es 

Take another. example. ·We ·quote to be scrupl;llously fair . Marriage and the choice of a hfe partner_ are serious things, and-we are not suggestmg that the Group advice that here ~s elsewhere t'he Lord's will be consul~ed 1s not admirable. But does the ~llowmg quotation impress the reader ? A ... :ioup 11:an, happily married, was asked, ow did you ha wen to marry Anne?" and 0 ave "G "d " • '"Y" t11 ance as his answer. told yoou mtean you fell In love, and then God .. , u o go ahead?' • Heavens, no I Th . that. I had kn ere was more to at than Or consider more worthy people. 
plained. ,1 kn own Anne for some time,' he exwanted to m ew she was the · kind of person I Time on a r:;rY- But one day, during a Quiel 'Would you l;kay, these thoughts came to me: e to marry Anne,. 'Yes,' I an- . 

. . 
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March 9, 1933. 

swercd, 'if You think it's all right.' 'Well then 
why don't you go ahead and try?• came th; clea; 
but whims_ical answer." 

As a record of the di,a,logue which an 
uncertain swain, not much in love and not 
possessing much gumption, might be said 
to hold with himself, the words might pass. 
But to suggest that the guidance of God 
(note the capitalised "You") was given in 
St)Ch words as quoted is simply outrageous. 
Piety, reverence and commonsense alike 
should keep one from including such sen
tences in a passage which closes : "That is 

Harvest 
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the Group secret of marriage, where 
romance never fades." 

"For Sinners Only'' is a book the read
ing of which may greatly benefit the man 
who is able constantly to test its contents 
by the Word of God. It may give beneficial 
jolts to our complacency and lead to help
ful sel £-examination. But without the cor
rections which Holy Scripture furnishes, 
harm could easily result. There are some 
excellent things in its statement of Group 
teaching, but dangers abound. 

Home. 

147 

may ~nly be g leaners, but we_ must not 
tarry about the work. We thmk of the 
standing sheaves as th-ose in the church 
ready to be g;a,thercd home, but many have 
been missed by the busy binders or have 
fallen by the way. How important then 
and urgent is the gleaner's work. However, 
let us be encouraged by the promise of 
Psa. 126 : 6, "He that',goeth forth and 
weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless come again with rejoicing bring
ing his sheaves with him." 

God's harvest home! May it be ·that in 
that day, "We will come rejoicing, bring
ing in the sheaves." 

"God bring us home ln peace-

Wilkie Thomson. 

The strong who stand; the weak who fall, 
The first, the last, the great, the small, 
Home one hy one, home one nnd all." 

back or these nll rain and sunshine 
To fall on the upturned sod; 

Fo,r back or all man's creation . 
Is the wonderful goodness o( God." 

THE ANSWER. 
There is little doubt that the conditions 

under which we live are causing tis to fose 
much of that thankfulness fhat we owe to · 
our heavenly Father for his good gifts to 
us. We are not to-day concerned so much 
with the necessities of life as -with its luxu
ries. But in countries less favor.ed than 
Australia there is still concern atfout get
ting in the harvest, not because of the luxu
ries . it will buy ·but because it means life 
over the long and hard winter season. In 
such plates the harvest home is a celebra
tion of great rejoicing, and, where there is 
recognition of God, a time of great thanks-

Harvest · time should remind us of our 
mutual dependence upon each other. 

Though God. be good and free be Heavc.n, 
No force divine can Jove compel; 

And, though the song of sins forgiven, 
May sound through lowest .Hell. 

giving. _ 

Our own country is rich i1,1 the necessities 
of life. The broad wheat acres have again 
seen 

"The harvesters blaze a trail or white 
Across the billowing sea~ or brown." 

Citms groves have hung rich in their 
green and yellow and · gold ; whilst stout · 
trees in the orchards have been ·broken with 
the weight of their fruity burden. And 
yet in the midst of such blessings we for
get to thank the giver of all good and per
fect gifts. We are o ften so concdrned 
about "oversea market( we forget to thank 
him 

"Whose plenty-dropping hand · 
That soils my land 

_And giv'st, for my bushel sown, 
Twice ten for one." 

Harvest· time should remind us that we are 
mutually d~pendent upon God. 

Many folk place all their faith in science. 

There is the ploughman·, the sower and 
the reaper, the tinker and the tailor: all 
are dependent upon 'each other. ·That be
ing so, should there not be more brother
liness among men an·d less of striving? We 
can encourage one another, and should, 
for the Master Worknfan, the Lord of the 
Harvest, ".- . . will soon appear; his 
smile, his voice we shall see and hear.' ' 
With such a promise in our hearts our de
sire will be to help our fellows: 

. "For it nerves our souls with its music 
sweet, 

As we toil in the noontide ray," 

Harvest time reminds us that we must be 
busy bringing in the sheaves. 

Ch'rist is the Master of the harvest and 
we reap and bind and glean in the great 
harvest field, the world. The time is short 
·and we must work while it is yet day. W~ 

The sweet persuasion of. his voice 
~espects thy sanctity of will, 

He giveth day ; thou hast thy choice 
To walk in darkness still. 

No word of doom may shut thee out, 
No wind of w·rath may downward whirl, 

No swords or fire may watch about ... 
The open gates or pearl. 

A tenderer light than moon or sun; 
Than song o( earth a sweeter hymn,· 

'May shine and sound for ever on, 
And then be deaf and diin . 

For ever round the Mercy-seat 
The guiding lights &f Love shall hurn, . 

B11t, what if, habit-bound, thy feel 
Shall lack the will to tum? 

What if thine eye refuse lo see; · 
Thine ear o( Heaven's sweet welcome fail, 

And thou a willing captive be, 
Thyself thy own dark jail? 

- .J. G. Whittier. 

Prayer ·Comer.· 
"Give ear, 0 Lord, unto my prayer; a.nd 

attend to the voice of my ·supplications.
Psalm 86: 6. 

0 

Science has done many wonderful things 
for us, but it could no more set a loaf upon 

· th.e table than it could a cluster of wattle 
upon the tree without the help of God. Yet 
our Father has so ordained it that he needs 
men. He uses the sower and he· uses the 
reaper. So that in one sense in a,ll legiti
m;ite work we may be co-laborers with God. 

My Father, may I walk as thy child to
day ! May the sense of my relationship to 
thee fill me with a saving self-respect! Mav 
my life be as glorious as my relationship.! 
May I w,a,lk as the child of God.- Dr. J. H. 
Jowett. · 

0 Lord, this is · all my , desire-to· walk 
along the path of Ii fe that thou hast ap
pointed me, even as Jesus ll]Y Lord would 
w~lk along it, in stead fastness of faith, in 
meekness of spirit, in 10\vliness of heart, in 
g-entleness of l9ve. And because outward 
events have so much power in scattering 
my thoughts and disturbing the inward 
peace in which alone the voice of thy spirit 
is heard, do thou, g racious Lord, calm and 
settle my soul by that subduing power which 
alone can bring ·all thoughts and desires 
of the heart into captivity to thysel f. All I 
have is thine'; do thou with all as seems 
best to thy divine will; for f . know not what 
is best. . Let not the car.es or duties of this 
life press on me too heavily; but lighten 
my bu,rden. that I may follow thv wa.y in 
quietness, filled wit~ thankfulness for thy 
mercy, and rendermg- acceptable service 
unto thee. Amen.-Maria . Hare. 

I suppose we owe an apology to someone 
for what rhythm the following lines pos
sess, but they serve to illustrate our de
pendence upon God : 

"Back of the bread is the baker, 
And back of the baker the mlll. 

Back o( the mill is the reaper, 
And back , of him those_ that tlll. 

0 

His hands 
Clothed us unworthy, pitying while be judged ; 
How much more, if we pray him, will his enr 
Be open and his heart to pity incline. 

He wiJI instruct us praying, and of grace 
Beseeching hlm. 

- John Millon. 
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Colli~gwood Diamond Jubilee, 
1872-1932. 

Saturday, Feb. 25, was a beautiful day in moi·e senses than ?ne. The weather was glorious, the Sssemblnge m the grounds of the church al · lnn~on-st. was glorious also. It marked the ~~~rmg _of the diamond jubilee of the church al mg\\ ood. It was a wonderful respo11se to 

V Connor gn,·c n comed the visitors. 13ro. A. ' · · chers Bro, short talk on behalf of paSl preal on · behalf Andrews reviewed briefly pas_l evei~l \ tribute to of old officers. 13ro. A. R. Mam pa ' ·u, iortecl the work of the sisters which was ably s 11 
by 13ro. Roy Anderson. 

Chapel in Stanton St., Collingwood, Vic. 

11 arch 9 ' '1J33_ 
II DI.ck) New Zealand; Rro , Russe ' · · " Ch ell South Auslralta ; Rro. an<1 s· 11. ap~rd' N.S.W. (who by the wa~· . 1_st,,. ~arw hu'rch through being present at Joio,,1 .! e ~ervice at Stanto.n-st.); Bro. and s '>•11. 

T
ing Peacock West. Aust.; Sister Masters (f11lcr om. ' W t A t d 011 1 t' n member), es . us ., an daugh 11. cl a 1

1
t~c Ada Emma, Rose ancl Emily; Bro ti•r, ,o 1 

• ' d s· t c · · \1· H H'bburt . Bro. an 1s er onning wcr . · t 
1
d through ill-health from being Pt: l>r,. vcn e • • cl 1 • csc111 , 1 11., enquiries were ma e am 1egret ancl . ha , h . . I ·1·1 S1·111 pathy expressed at l ctr ma Jt t y to be Wi lli' 

11 
-Thus closed one of the greatest of clays in 

11
1. history of Collingwoo~ church. 1
• 

On Sunday the ser~1ces were continued. Th oming service was m the hands of past tn r rers. Our revered Bro. Ferrar Phillips Prcsi~i'~:j 
a t the Lord's table. Bren. P. Sampson and " . 

h . g 1 s . r.r,c Scott read t c mornm c sons. Bren. \\' Brooker, H. Johnston, A. Musgrove and ,J. Lewi· acted as deacons. . Bro. •~· W. Fl~ker .. gave a tno,; hclpfu) a~lrl;css, his subJcct bei ng The Gospel of Abigail.' In the afternoon Bro. Scot t 11 present superintendent of Bible School,' p,.;~ sided, and Bren_. I\. ~urns, sen., and Bro. 11. Wctcnhall, that 111defahgable wor,ker of the pa,i assis ted and B~o. ,I. E. Wehb gave . a splendid talk t o lhe clnldren. At _tl1c eYcnmg scrl'ic,• which was a crowded meet mg, Bro. T. A. Fit· : i;erald spoke on ."The Eterna! Quest." This wi, a beautiful meetmg. Four ~nlhems were hcautifullv rcndcrccl by the choir. o;, the Monday past and present scholar · rendered a concert, concluding with a ht•autiru~ sacred t>iece ent it led "Life of the Fishermen of Christ ," rendered hy young people and ,Junior Endeavor. This meeting concluded the celt•h~. tions. It has been a glorious lime. The fraternal ~piril of love and fello:wship exptrieuccd will Jive lonl( in our memones. 
The offi cers of the church wish to thank all or those who attended, also the sisters for the part they played in the catering arrangenwnls. lnq ividual mention must he made and gratitu,1,, expressed to Bro. F. Chippcrficld for his ahl,• leadership of the choir, to Bro. and Sister G. Brown for their efforts in preparntion; and to Sisters Martin and Moss, for their decorat il'c work. _ 
We may fittingly close with Luk~ 2: ll: "G Jory to God in the highest, peace on earth, goodwill toward men."-G. Duncan. 

Historical. 
From the Souvenir History issed by the church we cull the following items of interest :-the invitations issued by the present officers and members to past members to join with them and again Jive in the joys of the past. The meetings had been widely advertised. The whole of the preceding week was taken up in spiritual preparation . The following brethren assisted with inspiring addresses :-W. H. Clay, J . C. F. Pittman, J . E. Webb, A. W. Connor, and A. E. Forbes; Bro. G. Northeast acting as song-leader. 

At the evening meeting Bro. H. G. Peacock occupied the chair, and in his remarks paid a glowing tribute to 'Collingwood as his mother church. Bro. R. Lyall gave a greeting on behalf of Church Extension Committee. He was fol lowed by former preachers, J . C. F. Pittman, A. \V. Connor, H. Swain and J. E. Webb, all of 

On Oct. 4, 1868, about 100 members of Lygons t. church met for the purpose of forming themselves into a separate body. Bro. Earl's preaching was so successful that Lygon-st. became too small to accommodate' those who attended, and many members living in, and around Colling• wood decided upon holding meetings in the 
The actual social reunion commenced on Saturday afternoon. Promptly at 3 o'clock the visitors arrived, a nd it is estimated that over 200 old members assellJbled. From 3 o'clock until 6 o'clock, the time was spent in the old and the new becoming acquainted. 
All had dropped their mantle of years and were young again. The joy of these workers in the Master's service, who were priYileged to meet so many of the co-workers of years gone by, was something which "passeth understanding." Noticeable among the pioneers were Bro. and Sister Ferrar Phillips, Bro. and Sister :ully, Bro. and Sister Wetenball, Bro. Alf. Winter, Bro. and Sister Brooker, Bro. Art~ur Edwards, Sisters A. McBain and M. L. Morns, Bro. ~- J. Jlfeyer, Bro. W. Collings, and 13ro. and . Sister Lewis and Sister Big.nell, all old Langnclgc-st. members. Dr. Porter, one of the ea,rly preachers, was represented by bis grandson, r. Wooster. 
Al 6 o'clock the signal was give°: ~~ adjourn to the school hall for tea, and the VISlltng members were for the time our guests. After the good things set out were partaken of Bren. T . A. Fitzgerald and W. McL11ughlan suitably wel• 

whom were in reminiscent 
vein and gave appropriate 
rnd encouraging talks, 
which were interspersed 
with renderings by the 
choir composed of past and 
present ' members under 
the leadership of Bro. F. 
Chippcrfleld; soloists, 13ro. 
Les. Brooker and Sisler .I. 
E. Webb. 

During the course of the 
evening Bro. T. A. Fitz
gerald read greetings from 
the following :-Sisler Gar
nett, U.S.A. ; Bro. and Sisler 
J. Coward, Queensland; Bro. 
and .Sisler J. H. Bird, Wed
derburn; Bro. and Sister J. 
Larsen, Queensland; Sister 
Mary Thompso.n, India; 
Bro. H. G. Payne, President 
Queensland Conference; 
Bro. F. Collins, Tasmania, 
President Federal Confer-

, ence; Bro. and Sister G. ,T. 
Andrews, Shepp11rton; Bro. 
R. J, D.ick (son, beloved 

Present Officers o.f Collingwood Church, Vic. 
Front Row (left to right) .-Mr. McLaughlin Mr Brownrigg, 

Standin:'ci 1t 1· F~tzhgerald (preacher), ~ir. B~own. e o r111 t),-Mr. R. Burns, Mr, R. Scott. 
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Foresters' Hall, Smilh-st. Bro. Earl assisted at 
these m~ctings, which were still under Lygon-st. 
officel_'sh1p. Bro. 0 . A. Car,· had just arrived from 
A111cr1ca about this time, and he labored with 
the church for two years. 

When it was finally decided to organise a sep
arate congregation, land was purchased in Lang
r,d_ge-st., and a brick building erected thereon. 
This building still stands, now in use as a fac
tory. On Dec. 15, 1872, the opening serdccs were 
!1cld in the new chapel, Bro. G. L. Surber preach
mg at both services. Bro. T. H. Dates labored 
for a short time as first preacher. A111ong the 
first officers of the early church were Oren Diel< 
Fraser, Hudson. · ' 

On 5th May, 1889, sixteen and a half ycnrs after 
the opening services in Langridge-st., the new 
building was opened. Addresses were given by 
Oren. Illingworth, Moysey, Walden, and Black. 
Al this meeting Bro. H. Milner Illack, the first 
preacher at Stanton-st., baptised nine believers. 

After Dru. Black the following preachers 
labored with the church, some for brief periods: 
fircn. A. B. Maston, W. S. Houchins, A. H . . 
Bryant, n. G. Cameron, J . C. F . Pittma n, H. 
Mahon, .J. W. Baker, H. Swain, M. ,v. Green, 
0. A . C. Green, H. G. Harward, A. Strongman, 
,J, Parslow, L. Larsen, A. B. Chappell, W. Hib
huri, J. Coward, C. Young, ,J. E. Webb (who has 
the honor of giving the longest continuous ser
vice of the preachers, he having Jah~rcd six and 

Christianity. Now upon the broad expanse of 
the road, in the cnjoy111enl of its security, ~~n 

I ~i 1 • r• nCi YJl-jJO fort 1 t o ava1 . 

Cf~ e. 
rw 
il:J'M. GALE,.,__. ---•• • 
re 

::amp Conference. 
ling in Leaden,hip. 

As many as three study circles may be in ses
sion al the_ one time. It is required that the 
Dible study circle he attended by all campers. 

Bro. W. H. Martin, from America, followed 
and whilst waiting for Bro. Martin, Bro. Ttusseli 
Dick preached for fifteen months. Then fol
lowed J. P. Wright, T. H. Bates, M. W. Green, 
T. C. Dennett, J. H. Edwards, and Dr. Porter. 

a half years with tl1e church), Stewart, G. 
Andrews. G. Hughes, ,J, Bird, A. McNcilly, and 
T. A. Fitzgerald, the present preacher. 

The church has been served hy a great host 
of faithful brethren and sisters who have laborccl ' 
as officers both in connection with the school 
and 9ther auxiliaries. Many have moved else
where and rendered splendid service for the 
Master. Sister Mary Thompson, of Jndia, our 
first foreign missionary, went out from Colling-

In 1889 land was purchased in Stanton-st., and 
the pr~sent i111posing building erected, capable 
of seatrng 600 people. In later years a kinder
garten hall has been erected on the land adjoin
ing. During portion. of the time, wllilst the 
building was in course of erection, 'Dr. Porter 
l1cld services in Collingwood Town Hall. 

Wanted: Men 

wood church. · 

of . the Road. 
L.A. Bowes. 

b 

for continual vigilance est 11 be Jos . 
road of Christianity must be kept open al 
costs. Those who tread the road must accept !ht• 
rcspon'sibility for its ·maintenance. Now we arc 
confronted by the utter degradation of the word. 
In· our own English speech it becomes 

"The,- Rut, the Road Marrec;l." 

If was Jl~Jt strange that the Homans, viewing 
the rise and progress of the Christian religion 
with philosophic detachment and judicial impar
liality, should have detected in it characteristics 
so unique and challenging as to command their 
respect and compel their admiration. This ad
miration is explained, in part, by the name they 
garn to the religion, and the phrase in which 
they described its follo"•crs. The former came 
to be known -as "The Way" or "The Road"; the 
latter were honored with the descriptive phrase, 
"Men of the Road." The use of such terms by 
l110se who were par excellenee "the road makers 
of the ages" is startlingly significant, and, in it
self, is · one of the moslr tremendous tributes 
ever paid to the Christian religion. 

It was not only the fact of its highway birth, 
10r its initial development and practical appli
ation along the roads a nd hedgeways of Pales
ine, that evoked this tribute; but rather its dis
Jay . of the finest characteristics of serviceable 
Jad building: its steady, sturdy, purposeful, and 
,rward thrusting progress in the face of 
,parently insuperable difficulties; its quiet 
nacity and patient persistence in the face of 
ultiplied discouragements; its evident opening 

Like the Homan road the Christian religion 
early came to he known, not as a private path 
for the privileged . few; hut a Jil'Oad highway, an 
open road with its unvarying invitation for all, 
great and small, rich and poor, strong and weak, 
lo share in its use and privileges, to traverse 
it s purposeful and profitable paths, a nd to become 
partners in the unfinished task of its extension 
unto the uttermost parts of the ear,th. · Such 
was the ideal! The religion of Jesus Christ was 
as clear and .definite a thing .as the paved Roman 
road; its purpoSe as plain to sec ; . its course . as 
clear to follow; its direction as 'definite; its use 
as unequivocal. \Vhat the road represented p o
litically,_commercially, and socially, Christianity 
represented morally, religiously, and spiritually. 
So it was understood and accepted by those who 
were "Men of the Road." 

And shall we not .candidly say thaf here is a 
tragically faithful portrayal of Christianity in 
this dny ? The road, laid down at so great cost, 
once so attractive in its smoothness and security, 
has been worn by the wheels of dogma, scarred 
by the scandals of sectarianism, fretted by false 
teachings, and often by false emphasis on teach
ings not false in themselves. The spirit ·o f the 
road has been lost, 16 be replaced .by the Wlll'ring 
spirits of rival ruts. Now let it be clearly under
s tood, however men, or communities, may ·esteem, 
and glory in, their . rut, the rut is not the road ; 
nor can it ever be. 

For the glorious compan-y of ''Men of the Road"" 
we have too oft.en an ignominious collection of 
"Men of the Rut," who, grinding out in stereo
typed phrase the hopeless futilities · of th!lir 
narrow creeds, make the ruts deeper and more 
dangerous to those who are simple seekers after 
the way of life. Because of the deterioration of 
the road, the multiplication of its ruf-s, there 
arc many who, falling into these ruts and follow
ing in their narrow confines, never know any 
thing of the· glories of the Road, or the fellow
ship of the Faith. Many more, their illusions dis
pelled, their hopes dissipated, their religious 
enthusiasm and spiritual fervor destroyed, climb 
sadly out of their rut to plunge into the thick
ets of doubt, or to frenziedly follow some will
o-the-wisp in the fever-laden swamps of noxious 
heresy . 

of new and hitherto inaccessible territories 
inward motive, outward conduct, and well 

lanced life; its manifest ability to provide full 
,css to realms o f faith and fellowship prc
usly unknown to men; and its consistent re
al to be diverted, by considerations of expe
ncy or easy conquest, from the direction 
, n to it hy its Founder. 

toad Highway for All. 
s the Roman road was thrus t forward in 
e of all obstacles; spanning miry marshes 
salty swamps; st riding over cloudcapped crags_ 
deep defiles, rushing torrents and broad- · 

But in some sort, at least, the history of Chris
tianity is written in the history of that word so 
justly identified with it. Tl1c word first con
fronts us in the Latin tongue. We have the 

"Via Rupta, the Broken Road." 
Herc is an adequate picture of the beginnings 
of Christianity. The broken road was thrust 
through by the vision, valor, and endurance of 
its pioneers, and hears its own record of splen
did conquest, its requisite sacrifice, its essential 
cost. When were ever the great highways of the 
world laid down without the shedding of blood 
the sacrifice of human life? ln a peculiar sens~ 
!hey were consecrated to the use of man by the 
shedding ,of. blood. 

Herc is an outstanding feature of the road 
thrust through for u&, the Via Rupta • of the 
Christian faith. John the Baptist came to "pre
pare tho road of the Lord, to make his paths 
straight," and as a pioneer he shed his blood 
laying clown his life for righteousness and truth'. 
In the letter to the Hebrews Jesus is called " The 
Roadmakcr of our Faith,'! "who has consecrated 
for us a new and living road"; and we are to 
understand that this road has been consecraterf 
for evermore by · the blood he shed for -our r e
demption . TJ1e broken road, which becomes the 
Way ·of Life, fay first (and in the divine order 
lies always!) through the Way of the Cross. ' 

The worrl is next encountered in the Frc,;ch 
la11g11agc, and it s form h11s cha nge,!. Jt has 

med strea111s; splitting the dark recesses of 
dding forests and gloomy glades; subduing 
andy stretches of desert wastes, on, on, and 
on! till halted by !he "1mplumbed salt, cs
ing sea," so the nc,v faith, '1the highway 
,Jiness," thrust its way forward over the 
;ses of materialism, the fiery peaks_ of 
cism, the rushing rivers of bigotry, ibc 
Jcfiles of degradation, U1~ dn•a1·y was les of 
l11ess and sin, lo drive its way llirough the 
md dismal dcplhs of Jrnma11 ignorance, 
tition, and fear; hrcaking. down and sub
Jmilding up and es tablisbirig, ever form
,,a y of life for . the feet of old and yoUI1g . . 

lwcomc , 

"The Route, or the Finished Road." 
Herc is . pictured the subsec111c11t development of 

Herc is a challenge to those · who arc i\len of 
the Road, in whose hearts there burns a 'steady 
flam e of devotion to the "once delivered faith," 
whose breasts throb with an intense love and 
loya lty to the Founder of OUl"-Faith. To cease 
our admiration, or our excuses for these ruts in 
the Road, however they may be, or have bee n, 
venerated by . men, t.o catch a vision of the road 
restored, to seek God's help, to make in our 
lives some contribution- to the filling up of every 
rut, the le,·elling of eve ry excrescence, the re
moval of every pitfall, and the restoration of the 
road according to the revelation and the require 
ments of the New Testame nt. Let those, espec
ially, who plead specifically for the restora tion 
of New Testament Christianity accept this chal
lenge, even unto its ultimate implications. Let 
us he Men of the Road. 

Lea rn to commend thy daily nets t o God, so 
shall the dry e very -clay duties of common li f'l, 
l!e steps to heave n, ancl lift thy heart thithe r .
b. D. Pusey. 
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senses tha~ . • was a beautiful day in mor 
D a• 10 

assemblage ?1~\h The weathcr was glorious, th, drcd connecting links for every specimen of dis
Stant t e grounds of the church al ·unct species . •. .. But when• we come to look 
openi~ng-~f twl1asd_glorious also. It marked the for them they are not there. Geology knows . . e 1amond jubilee of th I I t . Collmgwood It e c rnrc I a nothmg about them " 

. . was n wonderful response to ' Writing of the e;ldence of geology Le Conte 
affirms that species seem to come . In suddenly 

TT., • and In full perfection, that they "remaim un
-,~ \ changed during the term of their existence, and 

. . · j pass away in full perfection." 
. . Another objection to the doctrine is the stcr-

, ility of hybrids. That being so, no new species 
· can be originated. Among 20,000 species of ani-

. · mals already classified, there Is not one known 
· instance, where different species have been 

: • ':_~ crossed, resulting in fertility in the offspring. . ~-JI' The result has always been sterility in the be-
... gotten animal. · 

' HAS EVOLUTION BEEN PROVED? . 
What Scientists Say. 

Sir William Dawson, the famous naturalist and 
geo~ogist, called the evolutionary theory "a. mere 
arbitrary ·arrangement of facts in accordance 
with a number of unproved hypotheses." To-day 
it is looked upon as a much Jess likely solution 
of the mystery of human life than it was some 
years ago. ' 

Here is an extract ·from a literary weekly: " ... 
there are people-some attentive students of the 
sciences among them-who hesitate to accept 
evolution, not because their piety is affronted by 
the doctrine, but because the proofs offered seem 
to them very far from perfect." 

What about those "Missing Links"? 
There are several very real .objections to evo

lution. So far these have never been satisfac
torily met. Where, for instance, are the "missing 
links"? · 

It has been pojnted out that the gap between 
the lowest type of human being and the highest 
type of anthropoid ape is a very wide one. If 
evolution is true, there must be not one but many 
"missing links." What has become of them? 

Sir Arthur Keith has himself acknowledged that 
the geological search has not produced a final 
conclusion of man's -origin. "They have not 
found as yet," said he, "the human image emerg
ing from its anthropoid encasement." He ac
knowledges that "there are great blanks in the 
geological record of man's evolution." . 

It is claimed by some of the ablest of Ameri
can osteologists that the famous Piltdown man 
is nothing but the skull-top of a man and the 
lower jaw of a chimpanzee. Again, the "ape 

~!;1, o~:Sa1~e:hlf:Ss~~s a~e .. ::::;! ~e-~~~/k;~~ 
thropologists. 

Not One in Three Million.I · 
Then there is absolutely n,o trace of other in

termediate forms. Darwin admitted ("Life and 
Letters," vol. iii., p. 25): "There a~ two or l~ree 
million of species on earth, sufficient, one might 
think, for observation. But it must be sal~ to
day that in spite of all the efforts of tramed 
observers, not one change of species l_nto another 
is on record." 

In "Fables of Infidelity," Robert Patte.rson 
states:· "Over 3,000 species are already classified. 
Betweeni every two of them there ought lo be,. on 
Mr. Darwin's showing, a hundred Intermediate . 
variations at the least; and between some of the 
more widely separated forms . th~re ought to be 
thousands of intermediate variations; us, for ln
atance, between tho bear and the whale; and_ a 
still greater number between the mollusc, w1_th 
lb external shell, and the vertebrate. with its 

tel'INll skeleton, ... We ought lo Rod a bun-

These arc just two of many very real objec
tions to the theory of evolution. Until satis
factory answers arc forthcoming, it seems necess
ary lo regard evolution as very much "in the 
air," and to attribute the appearance of man on 
earth to a specific creative act.-N. L. Halle. 

BEING MISSIONARIES NOW. 
We can be missionaries now by: 
1. Inviting the strangers in our midst. to 

attend church and giving them a Christian wel• 
come. · - . 

2. Going to those who absent themselves from 
the Lord's house and speaking to them quietly, 
showing them you care that they have not en
listed in the ranks of the King of kings. 

3. Being kind to the foreigners and undesir
ables, helping them in any way we can. 

4. Going to those in, trou hie or sorrow and 
helping them trust in the heavenly Father. 

5. Saving our money to send to Foreign Mis
sions. 

6. Being loyal to the church and intermediate 
society of which we are a member. 

7. Organising gospel teams; holding prayer ser
vices in the homes of shut-ins, hospitals and 
prisons. 

8. Being personal workers. 
9. Writing letters to our friends who arc not 

Christians, trying to help them decide for Christ. 
· 10. Praying for others. 

11. Being a consecrated Christian one's self 
12. Using our talents whenever we have the 

opportunity.-Selected. 

THE CHAPEL .TRUSTEE'S QUESTION. 

A committee of · laymen had met to consider 
the claim_s of. sundry ministers to the pastorate. 
The quahflcahons of one were being boomed as 
"eloquent in prayer," when, an old trustee in
quired, "Does be pray, or does he tell the Lord 
a lot?" 

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON. 
Young Angus had been out for the- eve~ing 

with his best girl. When he arrived home he 
found his father still sitting up. The old man 

· looked up and shook his head. -
"Hae ye been oot wi' yon lassie again?" he 

asked. 
"Aye, dad," replied ·young Angus: "Why do ye 

look sae worried?" . 
"I was just wonderin' how much the evening 

cost." 
"No more than half a croon, dad." 
"Aye? That was no sae much." ' 
"It was a' she had," said Angus. 

FULL OF SURPRISES. 
"She Is one of those worm-style n1otorlsts." 
"What do you mean, worm-style?" 
"A worm never gives any signal which way It 

will tum." 

March 9 1 
I 933, 

The Family Altar. 
J.C.F.P. 

/ , ___ _ 
Monda:,. 

Only be thou strong and very courageous 11 thou mayest observe to do according to all t'i'1 l 
Jaw, which Moses my servant commanded th le 
-Josh. 1: 7. · - cc. 

There is no promise of divine help for th 
who do not help themselves. But to all 0

1
5c 

refuse to deviate from paths of righteousnw 10 

and bravely face every obstacle in the way II css, 
is assurance of God's protection and care: icrc 

Reading-Joshua 1. 
' Tuesda:, • 

Thal all the people of the earth might kn 
the hand of the Lord, that it is mighty; that~: 
might fear the Lord your God for ever,- Joshi 
4: 24. IU 

The recital of divine deliverance teaches 10 
that nothing is t_oo dif1!cult for Jehovah; it shou~~ 
also prove an mcent1ve lo the people of Go 1 leading them "from the worship of other goctc.' 
and con,straining them lo abide and abound 1:• the service of Jehovah." 1 

. Reading-Joshua 4. 
Wednesday. 

As Moses the servant of the Lord commanded 
the children of Israel, as it is written in the book 
of the law of Moses, -an altar of whole stones 
over which no man hath lift up any iron.- '. 
Joshua 8: 31. 

1n the building of God's altar rough unpolish
ed stones were used; men were forbidden to use 
tools to adorn the natural materials, which sug
gests that in worship God is best pleased with 
"that which is plain and natural, and least artful 
and affected." 

Reading-Joshua 9. 
Thurada:,. 

And there was no day like that before it ·or 
after it, that the -Lord hearkened unito the voice 
of a man ; for the Lord fought for lsrael.
J oshua 10: 14. 

Never did Jehovah so wonderfully comply with 
human request or so marvellously aid his people. 

Reading-Joshua 10: 1-14. 

Friday. 
Hebron therefore became the inheritance of 

Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kenezile unto 
this day, because that he wholly followed the 
Lord God of Israel.-Joshua 14 : 14. 

In the sight of all the elders of Israel Joshua, 
admitting Caleb's claim to the inheritance of 
Hebron, gave it over to him and his descendants. 

Reading-Joshua 14. · 
Saturday. 

And their border on the north side was from 
Jordan; and the border went up to the side of 
Jericho on the north side, and went up through 
the mountains westward, and the goings ou\ 
thereof were at the wilderness of Beth-avon.-
Joshua . 18: 12. . 

Here is indicated the exact limits of the land 
allotted to the tribe of Benjamin, "which provi
dence cast next to Joseph on the one hand, be· 
cause Benjamin was own and only brother to 
Joseph, and was little Benjamin, that needed the 
protection of great Joseph, and yet had a better 
protector, for the Lord shall cover him all the 
day long. And yet it was next to Judah on th~ 
other hand, that this tribe might hereafter unite 
with Judah in an adherence to the throne of 
David ~nd the temple at Jerusalem." 

Readmg-Joshua 18: 1-10. 

Sanda:,. 
These were the cities appointed for all the 

~hlldren of Israel, and Jor the stranger that so-
Joumeth among them, that whosoever killelh anY 
person unawares )Jlight flee thlther.-Josh. 20: 9. 

Every homicide was to have a fair trial. Thei:t 
was no sanctuary for the wilful murderer; if 
1n·o,·ed that killing was without malice or fore· 
thought, a · safe asylum was provided until u,e 
hi~h priest's death, efter which ·the homicide, 
might return to his home 

Reading-Joshua 19:. 4~20: 9. 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 

March 15. 
I 

GOD'S RAINBOWS. 

(Genesis 9: 8-17; Revelation 4: 2, 3.) 

H.J. Patterson, M.A. 

"I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall he 
for R token of a covenant between me and the 
earth" (Gen. 9: 13). After the cleansing by water 
G?d promised never again to destroy the earth 
with a flood. The bow often before seen by men 
was now to them a new thing. It was to be re
!11inder and pledge of God to man. God prom
ises and he fufils. God's rainbows arc worth 
thinking about, and the idea o( gold at the end 
of the rainbow is not altogether untrue. 

No Rainbow without Light. 
Usually it is seen after a shower of rain when 

the accompanying dark cloud has passed. The 
white li'!ht is refl~cted and refracted to produce 
the glorious colormg of the bow. There is no 
bow for the Christian, no beauty in life without 
the Sun of Righteousness. Without Christ life 
is a pitiable thing. ''.If the light that is in thee 
be darkness, how great is that darkness." We 
do not need to see him in full splendor and in 
all liis majesty, but if he shines in our heaven 
just a little.above the horizon the result is mani
fest. Rainbows are not seen in the middle of 
the day in summer time. They can be seen only 
when the sun is low in the sky. The life that 
is broken is that life in which the heavenly glory 
is often seen. Then the Lord seems not high 
abo\'e us. He comes near and the pure gold is 
seen and discovered. But forget not that the 
beauty or glory of the life is only a reflected 
one. "I am the light of the world." \Ve, too, 
arc that but 'tis a borrowed light. God's grace 
may be seen through you to-day and in all its 
exquisite beauty and loveliness. 

No Rainbows without Clouds. 
The darker the cloudJ.he brighter the bow. Has 

this been your experience? Often have we seen 
it in the lives of the truly noble Christian. There 
is a beauty in that life transfigured as it is in 
the light of a trusted and comforting ChrisJ. 
"Your sorrow shall be turned into joy" 

"0 joy, that seekcst me through pain, 
I cannot close my heart to thee; 

I trace the rainbow through the rain 
And feel the promise is not vain 

That morn shall tearless be." 

Spurgeon once said, "Our worst days are often 
our best days, and in the dark we se~ stars that 
we never saw in the light. So we will not care 
a pin what it is that may befall us here, so long 
as God is with us and our faith in him is genu
ine; Christian pe~ple, I am not going to condole 
with you but I congratulate you upon your 
troubles, for the cross of Christ is precious." As 
the clouds )iring the rainbow so the;e arc the 
promises and power of our God savmg us out 
of all our trouble. 

The Rainbow Round the Throne. 
John saw it. What is the signific~ncc? God 

will never forget his promises and his covenant 
with man-his covenant made through Jesus 
Christ. Jn the rainbow in life and the how 
round the throne I've a glimpse of the glory 
yet to be revealed. It is to me a pledge.of G?d's 
faithfulness, the harbinger of the eternal sprmg. 

But let us not forget that it is possi~le ~o have 
clouds without a rainbow. Many a hfe IS ~ark 
and ugly and there is no light, no not a!'ytune: 
:rnywhere. There is no light at. event,1dc f?1 
there has been faithlessness and d1sobcd1cnce Ill 
relation to God's covenant of mercy and grace. 

TOPIC FOR MARCH 22.-"REWARD FOR 
LABOR DONE."-1 Corinthians 3: 1-14. 
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[~~~0~~c~~.i~~:-!::~~~~--] . 
Dimboola Summer Camp Conference. 

A School for Training in Leadership. 

Some came ini trains, one on a motor-cycle, 
some in cars, one large delegation in a big motor
truck, from the churches of the border districts 
of Western Victoria, to attend the second Dim
boola Camp Conference. This was held from 
Feb. 15 to 22 in the Park Reserve, right on the 
banks of the Wimmern river. Herc they spent 
a very busy and profitable week. Everything 
possible was done for their pleasure and comfort 
by the public bodies of the town. 

_The staff was delighted to note the advance 
maclc by the young 1icoplc in one year. The 
camp this year was arranged by the Youth Com
mittee of the North Western District Conference. 
Every detail was arrauged by them in an ex
cellent manner. A range was specially built in, 
and the cooking of all meals was done in camp 
by Mrs. Ellis, in association with a provisioning 
committee. The entire programme of the camp 

The Camp Group. 

was under the -direction of the Victorian_ Young 
People's Department, whose two representatives 
took control on arrival. 

The fifty campers came from the churches .at 
Kaniva Lillimur, South Lillimur, Serviceton, 
Brim, • Warracknabeal, Minyip, Maryboroilgh, 
Gardenvale in Victoria, and from Bordertown 
and Mundaha, in South Australia. The "mother" 
of the camp was Mrs. H. J. Newell, of Minyip. 

In building up the programme for these camp 
conferences the leaders have borne in mind that 
they :ire dealing with a band of healthy, enthus
fastic, spiritually-minded young people whom 
they have with them for one. w~ol_c week of_ con
centrated study, play, and Christian expcr1cncc. 
Consequently, they have sought to maintain a 
balance between these three for the average 
camper. Stress is placed upon the practical, 
avoiding the emotional, and aiming to maintain 
a spiritual aud devotional atmosphere. 

Mornings were devoted to study in lecture 
periods of half-hour duration, closing at noon. 

In Between Swims. 

As many as three $tudy circles may be in ses
sion at the. one time. It is required that the 
Bible study circle be atte nded by all campers. 

A Y.isit to the Weir., ,. 

Lectures were given ·on: The Sunday School 
Teacher; Christian· Endeavor in Principles. and 
Practice; Early Days of the Restor~iion - Move
ment; Youth Leadership in a first and a second 
year's course; Foreign Missions; Principles of 

.· Recreation; Old Testament History '; a nd K{nder- · 
garten Methods. Campers make their ·own selec
tion of studies, being recommended to take three 
subjects apart from the required Bible class 
which studied Romaus. The lecturers were: H. 
J. Patterson, M.A., A. A. Hughes ( from India), 
W. Gale, and Geo. E . C. Hughes. - . -· 

The camp game of rounders, conducted on 
baseball lines, provided th_e team play inte'res.t . 
This game has been the special team play feat_ure 
of the seven camps. Hikes were undertaken_. 
The most enjoyable outings of the can)p. were 

"The Accident Four." 

the occasions when the boats were available and 
trips were made to "Picnic Point," some three 
miles up the river. Here swimming and water 
games were enjoyed to the full. The pink salt 
lake was visited. 
_ A couple of minor accidents necessitated the 

use of iodine and some yards of bandage. . 
Physical exercises arc a much enjoyed item o n 

each day's programme. Community singing, in
troducing songs peculiar to each camp, is a fea
ture of the evenings. The day closes with· a 
quiet, helpful, devoliQnal session. 

A party from the camp spent the day with 
the Hamilton church, over one hundred miles 
distant, and conducted all services, also provid ing _ 
the musical items for the evening meeting. A 
Sunday morning and evening service was held 
in camp. A Bible class was held in the <!-fler
noon, when a question period was , le(! \by the 
camp leaders. · 
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. Vi~lorian General Dorcas will hold the next meeting on Wednesday 'I h 15 t I t h ' " arc , in Swanslon-s .' cc urc all, from 10.30 a.m. till 4 p.m. sisters welcome. All 
in On Monday morning we received the follow
I g • lcl:gram . from Toowoomha, Qld. :- "En-
~~:•~:~~ mtetmJs yesterday ; 90 per cent. mcm-
rl'ch ., c rea ; two further decisions.-Hinscn . . 

th Victorian church secretaries are reminded of 
e rc~ueSt to forward names of delegates to 

Womens Conference as soon, as possible to the 
Conf-ercncc secretary, Miss Romctch 11 Flor-ence-ave., Kew, E.4. · · ' 

_'I'hc Sunday . Sch?ol_ at Park-st., Unley, S.A., 
will celebrate its Jubilee services on March 19 
and 22, 1933. The school first opened on Mar 4 
1883. A~l old scholars, teachers and others 

0

in: 
lc~csted m the school arc ,invited to attend. 
, ·T?os. ~aggcr, ~-~.W. Home Jllissionary or

gam~er, 1s on a v1s1t lo Invcrcll district. A 11 
official correspondence should be addressed to 
th~ office, 242 .Pitt-st., Sydney, as usual, but 
private correspondence should be addressed to P.O., Invcrcll. 

~n. the evening of March 5 in the Chinese 
M1ss10_11 chapel, Quccnsbcrry-st., Carlton, Vic., 
a service was held in memory of Bro. F. McCiean, 
founder and first superintendent of the C:hinesc 
mission. Mrs. 11-lcCiean and other members of 
the family, and also former teachers of the 
mission, were present. The speakers were Bren. 
D. Gow, who presi.dcd; C. Jllorris, one of the 
teachers in the early days; and D. E. Pitt
man, the present superintendent. The whole ser
vice was very helpful and impressive. 

The . annual public demonstration of the Mel
bourne Auxiliary of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society will be held on Wed'llcsday even
ing, March 15, in Chapter • House, St. Paul's 
Cathedral. The chair will· be taken by Dr. A. 
Law, and addresses will be given by the Anglican 
Archbishop and Mr. H. M. Arrowsmith, recently · 
appointed general secretary of the New South 
Wales Auxiliary of the Society. 'Musical items 
will be rendered. Admittance will be free, and 
a collection will be taken for the Society's work. 

Frequently items of news arrive loo late for 
publication, We venture to remind correspon
dents that matter must reach Austral Co. 
early on Tuesday afternoon at very latest. Church 
news should be posted, if possible, so as to 
reach the publishers on Monday. Obituary 
notices, notes of conferences, Sisters' Auxili
aries, etc., should be sent still earlier (by Thurs
day) for use in following week's paper, seeing 
that the first forme goes to the printer on Mon
day afternoon. The rest of the paper goes to 
press on Tuesday evening. 

We all wish to see the restoration of the 
apostolic church with its fresh, spiritual life, and the power that created a new order which 
is still growing greater. Herc was the strategy 
and the technique of those early pioneers in a 
new spiritual world : "They continued steadfastly 
in the apostles' doctrine, and fellowship, the 
breaking of bread and the prayers." These thin,gs 
can never be outgrown. They will forever con
tinue to be the compass of the successful church. 
All great awakenings in the church have come 
by a fresh study of the Bible and the greatest 
ones have been inspired by the Book of Romans. 
-"Christian Evangelist." 

Several sad happenings have taken place dur-
ing the past week. The financial crisis in 
America and the · banking "holiday" have · 1iro
duced ominous reberberatlons in the world. Japan 
has agaiu greatly suffered by a serious earl~
quake, followed by tidal waves, resulting m 
great Jo&B of life. The saddest news of all per-

lains to the ~ar in China. Let us hope the 
Japanese successes will shorten the struggle, 
The sufferings of the retreating armies can but 
be imagined. Added to the usual horrors of 
war are the stories of bribery and treachery, 
whereby companies of soldiers were led to 
abandon their country and yield to the enemy. 

A large and enthusiastic gathering of brethren 
of metropolitan and suburban •churches as~embled 
in Lake-st. chapel, Perth, on •Feb. 28, to b~d fare
well to Bro. and Sister Wakefield (leavmg for 
Wagga \Vagga, N.S.W.), and lo welcome Bi:o, 
Maiden, from the College of the Bible, Glen Iris, 
who will labor with the church at Runbury, a 
sca1>orl town about 110 miles by rail from Perth. 
In rcplyin.g to the welcome Bro. Maiden made a 
favorable impression by his earnestness and the 
optimistic note sounded. Bro. and Sister Wake
field have been in W.A. for ten and a half years, 
and during that period have labored at Bun
bury, Harvey, Maylands and Basscndcan respec
tively, and have made Joyal fricmds at each place 
and throughout the Slate. The Rresidcnt of 
Conference (Bro. Saunders) was in the chair. 
and he also spoke on behalf of the W.A. Confer
ence; Bro. Buckingham on behalf of the Home 
Mission Committee ; and Bro. \{eilh Robinson on 
behalf of the Foreign Mission Committee. Sister 
Mrs. Lucrafl (President Sisters' Conference), in 
saying farewell to Bro. and Sister Wakefield, 
made presentation of a very fine a ltachc case. 

The annual State Conference of the Victor ian 
Prohibition League is planned lo lake place on 
April 4 and 5 in the Collins-st. Baptist churcl1, 
Melbourne. Despite the abnormal economic de
pression, the league has had a very busy year. 
As this organisation covers the whole State and 
all ·the evangelical churches in its scope, even 
in what arc called quiet times the mass qf es
sential services rendered in all matters rel ated 
to temperance accumulates l o a very impressive 
total. Church officers are invited to send an 
official representative to the conference. The 
notification, forms whereon representatives' 
names and addresses should be written and for• 
warded to the secretary of the league have been 
mailed to all pastors; if by any chance any 
should not have received same, a post cnrcl to 
the general secretary of the league will immedi
ately be attended to. The league has suffered 
heavily because of the prevailing depression, yet 
has courageously gone ahead doing the ab
solutely essential things, such as opposing ap
plications for ID~ W licences. This is a particu
larly expensive yet UIDavoidable phase of the 
league's work. To try and make ,up financial 
shortage, a sale of work is planned. Supporters 
of the league are invited lo forward lo the 
general secretary at Central House, Little Col
linSrst., Melbourne, any gifts suitable for sale. 
Whilst the main effort will take place later in 
the· year, it is hoped that some few stalls will be 
in readiness by April 4, and that those attend
j,n,g the conference may have an opportunity of 
sending or bringing a gift and of buying one·. 

NORTH-EASTERN AND RIVERINA DISTRICT 
CONFERENCE. 

At the conference. held On March 1, more than 
30 delegates and visitors attended from the fol
lowing centrcs :-Melbourne, Albury, Wa<1-
garatta, Yarrawonga, Ardlethan and Gilgandra. 
All sessions .were held In the chapel, Tompson
st., Wugga. J., 0 . Methven, of Wagga, presided. 

. At the mm•ning session .R. L. Arnold, of More
land, Vic., gave an ad~ress on ."Leakages." 

At afternoon session, the devotional leader, 
J. E. Searle, of Yarrawonga, Vic., spoke on 
"Andrew, a Well Known Apostle." A. n. Lloyd, 
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f Gilgandra took as his subject, "The Unit 0 ,, ' YO[ 
Pentecost. c· Ch . t?" "Why the Church o r1s wa~ the subject 
taken by c. H. Pratt, Albury, for, his address at 
h Vening session. R. L. Arnold also spoke t e e h' l l be' "Th at evening session, ~s ..er 1?g ey forsook 
11 ad followed him. Dunn,g the evening 

a 1: was rendered by Mr. A. Midgley and a du ~ 
~o Mr and Mrs. Pratt, both items bei e 
t:oroug.hly apprecia~ed. . Each_ address was 1~: 
subject of informallve d1scuss1on.. At the af. 
ternoon session reports w~re received from the 
representatives of the v~r1ous churches. 

The next conference IS to be held at Wan. 
garatta (Vic.). 

Opportunity was taken at the tea table to hid 
good-bye to J. O. Methven and his wife, who left 
Wagga 011 Thursday to take up their new ap. 
pointment with Horsham church, Vic. On be
half of Wagga church, Bro. A. Midgley hande,I 
a wallet of notes to Bro. Methven. Mrs. Green
way, for the_ sisters of the !~dies' c~urch aid, 
presented Sister Methven 'Y•th a mce silver 
sandwich tray. Bro. W. Davis, on behalf of the 
Sunday School teachers, handed Bro. Methven a 
pockcl wallet; and Bro. Arl~ur Powell ? resented 
Bro. and Sister Methven with. a hcauhful clock 
from members of the . sun~hme club. Great 
credit is due to the ladies of the church for the 
excellent hmcheon and tea provided at the con-
ference. Bro. Methven's successor at Wagga , 
will be Bro. Wakefield, from Maylands, W.A.- . 
A. E. Powell. 

COl\1ING EVENTS. 
MARCH 18.- Brunswick Church of Christ ·are 

holding a reunion basket picnic on March 18, at 
3 p.m., in Fitzro)'. Gar~en_s. Past and present 
members arc cordially mv1lcd. Meet at kiosk. 

MARCH 19 and 26.-Cambcrwell Bible School 
Anniversary. Singing under leadership of Mr. 
Les. Brooker. March 19, 11, Mr. A. L. Gibson; 
3. Mr. Les. Brooker, Object Talk, Electric Train ; 
7, Mr. C. P. Hughes, subject, "The Great Leader." 
A hearty welcome to all. 

MARCH 21. 
COMBINED MEN'S FELLOWSHIP RALLY 

in, the 
CITY TEMPLE, CAMPBELL ST., SYDNEY, 

at 8 p.m. 
Very attractive musical programme arranged 

by Bro. R!>g. Hayward. 
Presentation fellowship charters. Farewell 

Bro. C. R. Burdeu, Social Service Secretary. 
Addresses by Dr. Watson and Bro. Dan. · 

Wakeley. 
Fellowship members particularly urged to be 

present. 
- Everybody_ Invited. -

DEATHS. 
McCLEAN.-At "Bethany," Warra-st., Toorak, 

on Feb. 23, 1933, Frank, the beloved husband of 
Sarah, and loved and honored father of Frank, 
Will, Alf, Alace (Mrs. A. W. Johnson), Jessie 
(Mrs. J . E. O'Malley), Clare, Gilbert, Lila (Mrs. 
Atkinson), Roy, Myrtle (Mrs. G. Williams) and Eric. ' 
"Sleep on, beloved, sleep, and tak; thy> esl; 
Lay do\\lnJ thy head upon thy Saviour's breast : 
We love thee well; but Jesus loves thee best

Good-night I Good-night! Good-night l" 
Good-night, Dad ; we will meet you in the morning. 
WILSON.-On March 1, at Prahran, Jane, be

l~vcd wife of the late Joseph Wilson, and loving 
sister of Margaret Shaw, and loving mother of 
Bessie (Mrs. J. Cook), Bendigo. Aged 89. She 
k<1ew no hate, her whole life was love. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
FREEMANTLE.-In loving memory of lllY 

dear husband and our dear father, Alfred ' F1·ce
::1ant_Ic, who passed away on March 3, 1916. 
Until the day dawn, and the shadows flee away." 

-Inserted by his loving wife and sons, E. Freemantle, Bet Bet. 
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.The ·death of Dr; Wright, Anglican Archbisho 

of Syd_ncy; and Primate of Australia, which too~ 

place m New Zealand last week, has meant the 

rcmoYa! _of OJJ_c of th~ o~tstanding figures in 

the rchg10us hfe of this c ity. His passing will 

be regretted by many outside the Anglican 

ch~r~h- He ~•a~ noted for the s trength of his 

rehg1ous c?nv~chons, and for the s implicity a nd 

piety of his hfc. 

_A ~uccessor to D;. Wright has to be appointed 

w1thm a short while, and the occasion is b eing 

taken to urge the appointment o f a n Aus tralian 

Bishop to the Archbishopric of Syd.ney. Whether 

this section has sufficient influence to make it

self fell is hard lo say. \V c must wa it a nd sec. 

Work at Belmore. 

P. E. Thomas, B.A., has recently commenced 

the eleventh year of his.Jtl inistry with the church 

~t Bclm~rc. Bro. ! homas rcc~iYcd his training 

111 America, a nd smcc r eturning lo his h ome

land has held two pastorates, Tarcc and 13cl

morc. Bro. Thomas is a little man in stature 

but big in, heart, and is love d hy the church t ~ 

which h e ministe rs, and is highly esteemed by 

his fellow preachers. The work is in a splen

did condition, and is another proof that, given 

the right man, long past orat es t end lo consoli

date the church, !Ind make for continuity of 

progress. One fea ture of the work is a young 

people's choir cons isting of i i member s. Dur

ing some recent meetings there were several oc• 

casions when 57 members of the choir were 

present. The aim is to reach a choir of 100 

voices before the next church anniversary in 

July. Thos. Hagger has jus t closed a sixtccn

days' mission with the church, with twenty-nine 

decisions for Christ. An item of interest in 

con nection with the mission is that on the last 

Sunday evening the building could n o t accom

modate the crowd, a nd numbers sat on the lawn, 

and when the invitation was given one man 

walked round t o the d oor, ca me down the aisle, 

and took his stand for Christ. On the Monday 

a great consecration service, with 170 present, 

closed the mission. 

New Preacher at Wagga. 

The church a l \ Vagga has extended a call to 

Will Wakefield, of West Australia, which, we 

under stand ha s been accept ed. This reminds 

us tha t B;o, Wakefield is coming back to his 

h ome State. He was brought int o t he church 

a t Paddington durj_ng the ministry of the la te 

Thos. Bagley. From Paddingt o.n he went t o 

Glen Iris for training. Th ose who know the 

great possibilitfcs of Wagga and the surround

ing disll'icts will wish for church and preacher 

the abundant blessings of Goel. 

After Eleven Years. 

After clcYcn years without the leadcrs~ip of 

a full- time p reacher, the church a t ~addrngton 

has decided to en gage a preacher, with th~ as

sistance of the Home Missionary Com mittee. 

Padd ington, is one of the inner ·suburbs of Syd

nt•y, wh ere once llll'rC was a flou rishing church. 

Removal ·of members t o the o uter suburbs de

pleted the membership lo such a n extent tha t 

it was foun d impossible to support n pn•achcr. 

nro . . Tamt•s Chapple for ma ny yea rs rt>ndc.•rNI 

heroic scrvi<-c t o the fa ithful band tll:lt !"'Pl 

llu- worlc J,!oing. Ahoul l.'iJ.{h lt.· t.~11 months ngo 1 h ~>s. 

Hnggl·r wa s asked hy the commit tee lo ass_ast 

the church in addili on l o his other work, with 

the happy 
0

resull above mentioned. 
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A Visitor. 

The tourist ship "Carinthia" brought to Syd

ney for the week end James T. Nichols, of Iowa, 

U.S.A. Bro. N1chols is one of our American 

preachers who has t oured ·the world a number 

of times. He gave gr eat messages a t the City 

Tcn11>lc on Sunday m orning, a nd a l Enmorc 

Tabernacle on Sunday night. We preachers par

ticularly wondered how a preacher-man cou lei 

ta ke a six-1nonths' cruise in n "luxury ship" in 

these times of depr ession, to say nothing of a 

s~orc or more of such trips on previous oCca

S IOJJS. All wondered but none dare ask the sec

ret.. But on Monday night, a t a Youth Rally 

held in the City Temple, the air was so black 

with interrogation marks tliat our brother, when 

giving his address, could not refrain from satis

fying our curiosity . We cannot answer for 

others, but the announcement brought inspira

tion to th is scribe. "If others can do it, we can," 

a voice s<'cmcd to say. Arriving h ome from 

meeting we found the wife asleep, hut wakinl( 

her we said, "You and I arc going cruising nnd 

sec other ]ands. I nm going to write our way 

arou nd the world." A sleepy, "Well, sec about 

it in the morning," t ook some of the interest out 

of the scheme. Morning came, a nd really there 

seemed so many difficulties that we've given up 

the idea. 

New South Wales. 

Pelersham.- The yourn,g worshippers' lcl1guc 

continues to be well attended. Bible School 

picnic was h eld on March 4, under ideal weather 

condition s. R. P . Arnott, B.A., preached on 

evening of March 5 on "The Successful Mao." 

Chatswood.- The a verage attendance' for Wed

nesday night prayer meeting for February was 

90, the theme being the "Second Coming." On 

morning of Feb. 26 Mr. Paternoster spoke very 

helpfully to the church. The gospel meeting 

was taken by Mr. Whelan, who received t he 

confession of a young girl. · A solo was ren-

dered by Mr. McKean. • 

Canley Vale.-Fcb. 26 concluded a month of 

special addresses to stimulat e interest in Bible 

School work. Bro. J. Clydesdale gave a fine 

discourse on "Make the Home Safe." Bro. T. 

Colliss, from Emerald. Vic., was present. On 

Mar. 5 Bro. E. Christophcrson exhorted on "True 

Grcat'Ilcss." Bro. Clydesdale spoke on "The Call 

of Matthew." Sis ter Clydesdale has liecn or

dered complete res t hy her doctor. 

Enmore.- On Feb. 26 Mr. J . Nich ols. of. 

America, preached al nigl,t t o a good audience. 

On Feb. 27 the C.E. held a tha'Il-ksgiving service, 

when two dozen boxes of fruit were packed a nd 

later distributed to sick and nged members. On 

mornin g of March 5 Mr . Shioway was baptised 

into Christ , and later with Miss l{ing was wel

comed into fellowship. Three of the church offi

cers arc sick, nren. Argue, Gill and J{nigh t, while 

Mrs. Hilder is also in h ospital. 

Belmore.- Therc were good mccti ni;s on 

March 5. Bro. P. E. Thomas,' the evan gelist, 

spoke morning arnd c ,·cning. The c,·<>n ing m('c t

ing was an inspiration. The choir numhcrs 95. 

The scatin11 has hccn increased. Bro. Thomas 

is a iming for a choir of 100. and all members. 

The young people arc enthusiastic. Recently 

they insta lled a new uiai:!o, rais ing the mancy 

quietly and unostentatiousl;v. Bro. Haggcr's · re

cent mi ssion, coupled with Bro. Thomas's faith

ful service, has huilt uo n splrnclid cn11sC' . 

Lis rnore.- On Feb. 26 I here wc.•rc g-ood SC' l'

virc.•s holh mo rning n nd C\'(•n inl{. Rt·o. r.ust c.•x

h urlt•d o n "Jt•s11s' Hour." At night lhe lornl 

,·orps of Girl Guides a tt end,•d. Bro. Riches spoke 

on " Be Prepared/' Bro. and Sister Martin have 

c.·omc fr9 111 Grafton to reside in Lismore. Sym-
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palhy is extended to Sisters Window and Town

ley, who have lost hy death· a fa':her and father

in-law respectively in t he passmg of Mr. D. 

Townley . The sisters opcnecf the year's F.M. 

work on Feb. 15, Si'slcr Riches giving a talk on 

"Mission Work Among the Lepers," On March I_ 

a big rally of s isters was held. A report of 

Dorcas and guild work from the earliest days 

was made, and honor given, to the early deacon

esses, the late Sisters J . P. K ·walker and 

G. Brownley, together with Sisters F. R. Fur

longer and A. M. Wotherspoon, who arc s till 

present. 
South Kensington.-Thc church expresses sym

pathy with Bro. Wakeley and family in loss of 

their mother. Fine services on Feb. 26 . .Visitors 

included Mrs. Goldthorpe and Miss Scott, of 

Cheltenham, Vic. Al gospel service Bro. Wake

ley gave a powerful sermon; splendid singing 

hy the choir under Bro. Will Bagley; one con

fession . On March 5 (Young People's Sunday) 

the communion service · was reverently conducted 

by the youn g men of the tra ining class, three of 

whom ably addressed the meeting on separate 

sections of church work. Dible School rally. in 

progress shows floe improvement. Great gos

pel address was given hy Bro. Wakeley on "The 

Way to Heaven." Attendances arc keeping u1> 

very well. On, March I a joi nt installation scr-. 

v ice o f l{.S.P. and P .B.P. wns conducted, fol

lowed hy a fraternal supper. T he church is 

gric\<cd to· an nounce the death or Sister Mrs. 

Gay a nd the serious illness of Miss Cosh. 

Queensland. 
East Ipswich.- T}!c annual business meeting 

of the church was held on Feb. 8, Good reports 

were received from elders, evangelist, Bible 

School, Women's Auxiliary, Y.P.S.C.E., Friendly 

Clubs, J .S.C.E., tennis club, and Men's Brothcr

hooil. 17 additions during year- e ight by faith 

a nd obedience. The weddi ng o f Sister Sheila 

Pa lmer and Mr. Tasman Collyer l ook place in 

the chapel on Feb. 25, Bro. N. G. Noble officiat

ing. After three weeks in hospital Bro. Noble 

spoke to a fine gospel service on Feb. 26. Partly 

owing lo a decision to pay_ orr the building d ebt 

the ministry of the eva_ngelisl will close al Eas t _ 

Ipswich at end of May this year. Bro. Arnold 

Risson, Bible School teacher, goes to Brisbane 

lo continue study . 

Western Australia. 
Maylanda-Atlendances are 'improving. On 

Feb. 19 an in memoriam service was held lo 

Sisler Mrs. G. Elliot, who fell aslec]) on Feb. 10. 

A day of prayer was observed 0 11 Feb. 18. There 

were big meetings on Feb. 26, when harvest 

thanksgiving services were held. Prayer meet

ings average 21. 
Harvey.- Oo Feb. 19 Bro. Larsen, of Kalgoorlie, 

who was on his way lo the Easter.a, States, spoke 

al both services, his m essages being very uplift

ing. On Feb. 12 Bro. Albauy Bell, Bro. Ha rris, 

of Dalwallinu, a nd Bro. Pagel, of Perth, were 

present, Bro. Paget acfdfcssi'llg the church i n 

the m orning, nnd his message being enjoyed by 

a ll . The Ladies' Guild has cornmenc~d work 

after recess. 
Kalgoorlie.- Thcre were · good meetin gs on 

Feb. 26. In the mornin g Bro. Hinrichsen spoke 

on "Entire · Con secration." Bro. Maiden- pass

ing through on his way to Bunbury- addresscd 

t he Bible School ; and a lso preached al evening 

service. Bible School rally is in full swing; 15 

new scholars lo da te. On Feb. 27 Bible School 

annual meeting and election of officers was h eld. 

A live1y interest is manifested in school wo rk. 

Fremanlle.- A "day of ]lrayer" from 12 n oon 

to midnight was h eld on Feb. 18. Ovc~ forty 

attended afternoon session, and over sixty the 

evening one. On Fd>. 10 two prayer sess ion s 

were held- from 10.15 to 11 a .m., and 6.45 to 

7.30 1>.1n. On Feb. 22 a con vincin l( and illumi

nating lecture was idven h_y ) Ir. G. Tullock o r 

Sl. And rews P_rl•shy le1:iun .r hu1·ch, Pt• t·t h, 0 11 'hl'

half of t h,• B1blc Union of W .·A. Tlw 1,•ctun•, 

(Continued on page 156.) 
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CHRISII'IAN CHINESE LEAVING FOR 
CANTON, CHINA-

r Adelaide Chinese churc~ has just l?st one L ____ R_o_r~-~-n-M-is-si-on_s_. ---1 
___ , ConJucteJby <;;. T. WALDEN. M.A.•••----•-...-•.------•• 

O_u d families-Bro. }{mg Fong, his sons of its goo H and Willie Fong, ·and his young Lew l\lon am. Fong Lew bas just finished an daughter, Conme t ·the s A School of Mines t· l course a · · • cdu;a ,ona rs in Mechanical and Electrical En-JULY 2, 1933, A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY. sion atmosphere and as these children will, in future years, lie' members of our chu~ches, they 
will be more effective a~ F.M: h~lpcrs if they rfc1 member Children's Foreign M1ss10n Day. It wou 

t~kmg_ hono d •s entitled to wear after his name gmecrmg, an 1 
1. Associate of S.A. School of l\ mes. On this day we take up our offering for Foreign Missions. Although it is four months ahead, it is not too soon to begin preparations. 

Our July offering is like a promissory note due on that date. Every chnrch in Australia is interested in our Foreign Mission work. They are glad. to be associated with our beloved missionaries, and our native co-workers, in preaching the gospel i.n India, China, New Hebrides, and among the Chinese residents in Australia. 

be a good thing if every month some refcre!'ce lo F.M. was made to the classes in our Bible Schools, asking the children t~c names of the missionaries in China or India, and the New Hebrides. Let them become familiar with the~• good men and women who have gone forth. Their lives and their work are worthy of bemg remembered by us, aud to have a child enshrine in its memory the names of our missionaries would he lo enrich the child's life. Some American lady once asked a" French philosopher for a suggCstion re making patriots of all America's citizens, 
and the reply was, "Tench them the name of ·•washington,'" and so we say, leach the children the names of our missionaries if they are to he our future helpers in carrying the news of God's love to the uttermost parts of l11c earth. 

This family have been · very faithful. membe~s Ad I 'd Chinese Church of Christ, and 1\ of the t a,_ ef lo the Adelaide Chinese lo lose is a gre
0
a gFribe 23 a farewell social was tendered them. n e · ' · b th Ad I 'd lo Bro. Fong and his family Y c c a1 c 

People of moderate means find it convenient to pay their income tax by purchasing stamps on each pay-day. In South Australia it is obligatory that this method of payment shall be ndoptc<1. May we therefore suggest lo our Australian 
brotherhood that from now on, each week or each pay-day, a certain sum be put aside for ihe July offering? 

Chinese church. II was held at the home of Miss Bowden, the secretary. There were 27 p:re
scnl, and they present~d Bro. Lew Mon H;am with a very beautiful illummaled . address. This yo1;1ng man hns secured the affection and the. adnnralion of those to whom he was kno~n m South Australia. He has been a vei:,: consistent member of the church, and the children were mem
bers of the Grote-st. Sunday School. 

From when you read this paragraph, ,July 2 will be sixteen weeks away. Threepence put aside each week would represent 4/ -; sixpence, 8/-; and one shilling, 16/- as an offering. Even the modest penny would represent 1/ 4." If every one of the 33,467 members gave one penny per week, it would amount in sixteen weeks to £2231 / 2/ 8. But many will give more than even one shilling per week. 13,467 may not be able' to give even the modest penny. That would leave 

Last year the reports sent lo us for Children's Foreign Mission Day amounted to £266/ 16/ 4. 

They will be a "great help to the church either al Hong Kong or Canton city. ~ro . . Lew Ham · tends to follow business pursmts m Canton. They will he very cordially welcom~d by the Chinese church al Hong Ron~. It 1s a grc~t asset to the work of our Chmcsc bre~hrcn 111 their own province, Canton, to find at 1ls doors 
this church at Hong Rong. 

· 20,000 of our members who might fairly he re-garded as in a position to make some contribution during these next sixlccp· weeks. 
The following suggestions re the amounts that we might reasonably expect are not written with any dictatorial thought of saying what people should give, but only an estimate of what amounts we would likely see represented in an average collection. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR LAUNCH 
ENTERPRISE. 

Bro. Sanclells will have to return the launch he is using· to the Oba Christians. It is their launch and they need it, so that as Bro. Sandclls comes on his furlough he will leave the launch al Ndui-Ndui, Oba Island. This will make ii necessary lo provide a launch for him lo take down lo the islands when he returns from furlough. Our Christian Endeavorers have been working to provide this launch. The scheme was inaugurated by the Victorian Endeavor Depart-

MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS. 
We arc sure all of our readers will .10111 in wishing many happy returns of the day to:-

Ray Anderson March 23 
Miss Vera Blake . . 6 
l\lrs . Nellie Hughes 18 
Dr. Ray Killmier . . 29 
Neville J{il!mier . . 26 
l\lrs. Grace 'Waterman 21 

Members. Amounts. 
100 at 10/-
100 5/-
600 2/-

Total. 
£800 0 0 
400 0 0 
800 0 0 

1600 0 0 

. menl, and they made a proposal lo the societies lo lake one-pound shares in this launch. So far, 61 shares have been applied for, and possibly in many cases the money paid. For the COMMUNION SERVICE 
2000 1/-
2000 6d. 
4000 3d. 
2300 2d. 
9000 Id. 

800 0 0 
800 0 0 
306 13 4 
600 0 0 

£6106 13 4 

Each one of us must gh·c a s God has prospered him, and give lo God alone. I think most of us who receive our money weekly, or monthly, will be helped in giving if we could put aside each pay-day some one of the amounts sugg~stcd in the foregoing table. 

CHILDREN'S FOREIGN MISSION DAY. · 
You will notice that the name of our. day has been changed. II was found that some confusion had resulted in consequence of other days than our F.M. Children's Day being observed. Money had been sent to the wrong treasurer. To ensure that no such difficulty will arise, the Board has changed the name from Children's Day to Children's Foreign Mission Day, a s everything connected with · this particular day is Foreign Missions. 
The exact dale of observing Children's' F.l\l . Day is left lo the local Bible School. Many observe it in July. We are preparing the boxes and service programmes in lime for this date. Other schools keep to lhc ·original date, the first Lord's day in November. Whatever date you choose, the service leaflet and boxes will he nvailahlc. We hope that every school in Australia will, some lime in I 933, observe Children's For-

In addition lo Victoria, Maylands C.E. Society, \V.A., h as sent £1 for its one share in the launch. We shall lie glad lo hear from other Endeavor Societies who could help in providing a lau1ich for Bro. and Sister Sandclls. As there are over 300 Endeavor Societies in Australia, and we have only heard from 62, that leaves 240 from whom we may hear. It would be very filling if we could make il possible for Bro. Sandclls to take the launch back with him when he goes. Our first launch in use on the islands was supplied by the Endeavor ers of Australia, and was named the "Endeavor." We have never had a heller launch. I suggest that "Endeavor" would be a fitting name for the new launch. 

MOTZOS 
(UNLEAVENED BREAD) 

l.n, one Pound Packets. 

1/3 lb., Postage Extra. 
Austral Prinliug & Publishing Co. Ltd., 

• 528, 530 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, C.1, Vic. , 

'Phone F 2524. 

. ............... . 

YOU SHO.ULD FACE. THE FACT 
that if you regularly spend ALL you ~rn, you will be 
no better o!f in ten years' time than 9ou are now. 
Regull:!r SA YING, on the other h~nd, means. increased 
comfort and happiness in store. Do the sensible 
thing - start saving / 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
I eign Mission Day. It is a splendid opportunity for bringing our children into the Foreign Mis-

For Ninety Year■ the People'• Bank. R 
e1erve Fund, £3,000,000 ALEX COOCH, General Manarer. . 1 • 

~r 
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Southern Conference, S.A. 
The 33rd annual conference Or th S 

Churches of South Australia w e outhern 

F
eb 21 in Strathalbyn. A goodlyas held on 

· d be number of 
delegates an men_i rs attended; alto h . 
proved a most eDJoyable and inspirin!e\_er it 

)3To. Mel. Jacobs, of Mount Co •me. 
sided with tact and judgment. Rcpm!atss, fpre-

. g nature r s o an cncourag1n were I_>resented by all the 
churches and showed an mcrcasc of 

· R rt f th ffi member-ship, ' ep~ . s o e o cers' fraternal and the 
Iadi~s .3ux1hary proved the value <5f these or
ganisations to the churches. 

The Mayo~ of Strathalbyn welcomed the visi
tors, a?d gave a short address w.hich was greatly 
apprec1a_ted. Responses t~ the welcome were 
gi\'en by Bren. Langlois, G. D. Wright 
W. Beiler, A. H. W!lson, E. H. Randall and Mrs'. 
A. L. Read. Greetmgs were also received -from 
Northern Conference, Bren. Ira Durdin, H. H. 
Taylor, E. J .. Pater,nostcr, J. Wiltshire, Yclland 
and A, E. llhngworth. 

The inspirational address was ably given h 
A, H. Wilson, his subject being "Desiring an~ 
Seeking the Things of God." 

T~e following o!1icers were elected for the 
conung year: President, Garfield Rootcs; vicc
presidcnt, J. Pearce; treasurer, \V. S. Yclland. 
secretary, E. W. Pittman, Mount Compass. Com'. 
mittee : Bren. M. Jacobs, S. H. Goldsworthy 
A. W. Pearce, W. Shipway, C. Grundy, A. H'. 
Wilson and E. H. Randall. Bro. Ill. Jacobs was 
asked to r~present us at the Northern Conference. 

lntcrestmg addresses were delivered in the 
afternoon by Bro. Langlois, treasurer of the 
H.M. Committee; W. Beiler, of the Young Peo
ple's Depart'!'en~, etc.; and Mrs. A. L. Read, Pre
sident of the Sisters' Conference. 

Deep regret was expressed at the absence of 
Bro, A. W. Pearce through illness, the first time 
for over thirty years. 

A comprehensive vote of thanks was passed 
lo all who had contributed to the success of the 
conference. 

The evening meeting was very enjoyable. Bro. 
Jacobs presided, and in a nice ')"RY introduced 
the .speakers and ai;ologised for the absence of 
Bro. Rootes. Bro. A. H. Wilson spoke on "Help
ing Our Members," and Bro. Randall on "Be ye 
filled with the Spirit." Both efforts were of a 
high order. A. feature of the meeting was the 
tasteful and efficient organ playing of Sister 
Vernor, and the singing of the choir. Good con
gregational singing interspersed these items. 
- E. W. Pittman, secretary. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
[The editor is not responsible for the views 

of his correspondents.] 
Dear Bro. Editor,-

The article "For Sinners Only" in your 
issue of 2nd inst. contains the following state
ments: " . . . We may yet, as Mr. J. A. 
Wilkie, . find ourselves deeply mo~ed." And 
further on in the article, "Mr. Russell says that 
'Sam' (i.e., Mr. Sam Shoemaker; these Group folk 
have a harmless though curious habit of using 
first names) ; . ." 

The latter extract appears to me to indicate 
what so many of our well-known brethren would 
say of the early Christians when they used Paul, 
Peter, James, etc., as article after article i n your 

. columns contains remarks in keeping with the 
first of the above extracts. 

Is it a "harmless or curious" habit to use first 
names? I believe that appellation attaches to 
the habit of referring to a brother in Christ as 
"Mr." Why not be scriptural and say Bro. Wilkie? 
I am inclined to believe "l\·1r.'' is a curious :uul 
harmful mode of address iu a Christian hro
~hcrhood. Lodges forbid its ·use in their meel-
mgs. · 

hMr!' seems to me an uubrothcrly Litle, and 
self-condemnatory of a body of Christians who 
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boast of following New Testament teachi.ng in 
matters of faith and practice. 
t For s?me long period I have complained about 
~c habit some have adopted of calling me "Mr." 

hen spoken to one of our well-known breth
ren replied, "Oh, it's only a matter of nomen
clature." 

May I appeal to your readers to speak of and 
~ct towards the brethren in a manner sufficiently 
m keeping witll New Testament practice to jus
tify our boastfulness when we cry "back to the 
New Testament and primitive Christianity." It 
would assist if we were not quite so anxious to 
attach "Conference Titles" to the names of 
brethren who serve us through the medium of 
brotherhood committees. 

Yours in Christ Jesus, 
H. G. Rasmussen .' 

·t We confess to a feeling of sympathy when a 
pcotcsl is made against overmuch use of titles. 
f!,cgar~ing "Bro." as a title, it is surprising how 
(•ttl~ m the New Testament may be quoted to 
Justify ii. Peter, for example, wrote of "our 
beloved brother Paul," not "onr beloved llro. 
Paul''-i.c., 0 Paul" is in apposition with 0 bro
the;," the latter not being part of the name or 
a htle. "Bro. Editor" itself might be questioned 
by some readers. But on ma.uy occasions-say, 
in gatherings of brethren-we think the use of 
"Bro." is quite appropriate and beautiful. Re
garding the use of first names by themselves 
(apart . from surnames with or without preced
ing "Mr." or "Bro.") there is room for differ
ence of opinion. Amongst personal friends the 
use is quite m1 order. But there arc exten
sions of the usage not so appropriate, which arc 
just as grating in our cars as is "Well, Bro. -, 
how arc you?" when shouted across a busy 
street. We learnt in boyhood days a versified 
warning against 

''The man who hails you Tom nnd Jack, 
And proves by thumping on your back,· 

How he esteems your merit." 
But, of course, as the Scripture says, ~'To every
thing there is a season." Amongst close ac
quaintances and per sonal friends the use of first 
names is quite appropriate; but we know of 
nothing which confers the right on any forward 
individual to presume to address all Christian 
men and women by tlleir first names. The ques
tion is one of courtesy, good manners and cus
tom, not of rcligion.-Ed.] 

TURNING BACK. 

Keep me from turning back I 
My hand is on the plough, my faltering hand
But all in front of me is untilled land, 
The ' wilderncss and solitary place, 
The lonely desert and its interspace. 
What harvest have I? But this paltry grain, 
These dwindling husks, a handful of dry coro, 
These poor lean stalks. llfy courage is outworn, 
l{cep me from turning back. 
The .handles of my plough with tears are wet, 
The shares with rust are spoiled-and yet-and 

yet- . 
My God I MY God I Keep me from turning back. 

CHURCHES OF CHRIST. 
Some Information Concerning Them for 

the Perusal of Thoughtful People. 

This tittle 8-page folder, prepared with pains
taking care, should be used extensively by every 
live church. The page-headings are :-"Some 
Beliefs,'' Soll)e ''Watch-words," "Their Plea " 
"Doctrinal Basis of Union,'' "Their Aim." ' 

2/6 per 100 ;_ postage extra. 

AUSTRAL 
PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. LTD., 

528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne. 
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Havie you had 

FAIRELIE THORNTON'S LATEST BOOl<~ 

"LEAVES FROM MY DIARY" 
(Life's Expe~nces)' 

"Never was such a book published al such a 
desirable time."-"Congregationalist." 

1/6, postage ld.-
. 0 . 

"DAILY INSPIRATION." 
Cloth 2/ 6, 1/6 paper, postare ld. 

"A most helpful contribution lo · spiritual Jiv
ing."-"Spectator." 

"A veritable messenger from God."-Canon · 
Hammond. 

Stocked by Austral Publishing Co., 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, C.l. 

CELEBRATE the 80th YEAR 
l"J'J"••----••••••••••••--••••--•Y••••••--•••--•----~ 

of the Reotoration Movement in Victoria. 

Our first cause began in 1853. The first 
Home Missionary Committee was ap

pointed in 18i2. 

Home Missionary work has meant mnch 

to our development in Victoria. 

LET US MAKE OUR 80TH YEAR A 

Home Mission Year 
and let it mark a great advance. 

When you give to Home Missions you strengthen 
all our work. 

Send now to 
W. Gale, 

Home Mission Office, T. & G. Building, 

145 Collins St~ Melbourne, C.l'. 

3rd 
Floor B. J. KEMP Phone 

8604 

Book Building, 288 Little Collins St. 
MELBOURNE 

roanutactudng lewelfer 
DIAMOND RINGS, MEDALS, WATCHES, TROPHIES 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME 

Violet S. Howgate, LLC.M. 
ll>rar~rr nf £lnrutinn anb llramatir Art. 

Pupils prepared for Platform, 
_ Exams~ etc. 

68 ROWELL A VE., CAMBERWELL, E.6. 

BUY GOLDEN HONEY 
(NEW SEASON'S) 

from tile largest 
North-Eastern Producer and Distributor. 

Prices: 60 lb. tin 22/6 ; 28 lb .. H/6 . 
Freight Paid All Stations in Victoria. 

G. 0 . Jackel, "El-Bethel" Apiaries, 
133 SWAN ST. WANGARATTA, Vic. 

Please Add Exchange. 'Phone 278. 

MOTZOS UNLEAVENED BREAD 
FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER 

1 /3 lb. Poatqe Eztra. ' 
Autnl C... HI, Ut Ellsabetll---■ ll•l~ 



-~ News of the Churches. 
(Conti~ucd from page 153.) 

Western Australia. 
with lantern ilhistrations, was ou the testimony 
of arc~reology lo the Scriptures, and was much 
appreciated by a full building. 

Perth (La~e-st.).-Meetings keep up well, and 
all are workmg harmoniously. Bro. W. H. Whit
ford addressed the church on morning of Feb. 25, 
and Bro. R. W. Ewers preached at night. Bro. 
S~hwab ~ppcars to be on the way to recovery. 
Sisler Miss_ Vera Thomas . was married to Bro. 
James Robms, of Bunbury, on Feb. 24. Vera 
was a . good worker in the Sunday School rnnd 
also with Lake-st. company of Girl Guides She 
wa~ accord_ed a kitchen tea on Feb. 18, a~d a 
social evemng by the Guides on Feb. 22, held at 
the home of the captain (Miss Edith Owen). Bro. 
Larsen, ~ho has left for Queensland, had charge 
of the m1~-week prayer service on )larch I. He 
had a umque opportunity of service whilst in 
charge of the H.M. Committee's gospel van . and 
th_e go?d wishes of the brotherhood in W.A. go 
with hm1. 

Bu!'bury.-Good attendances ' and splendid 
mcehn_gs are rcportc~. Local brethren, supported 
by v1s1tors, are holding on, and the scaling ac
commodation has been fully taxed. A choir has 
b~en formed under the leadership of Bro. S. 
Hicks. Bro. and Sister Arnold and family, of 
Bruce Rock,_ ~rcn. Paget, Read and Buckingham 
have been v1S1tors. The church was looking for
ward to the commencement · of Bro. Maiden's 
ministry. On lllarch 2 a welcome social was to 
be tendered him. Bro. A. Elliott, B.Sc:, who is 
in the Education Department, has been ll"ans
fcrred lo Bu.nhury, and his services arc wel
comed. On Feb. 19 a young man, the son of 
Bro. Arnold, of Bruce Rock, made the good con
fession. He was immersed the following· day. 
The. following brethren have been conducting 
services: Albany Bell, A. Elliott, L. l\loiguard, 
W. Paget,··S. Hicks and C. H. Coles. 

South Austr11lia. . - · -· =' 
Kensington.-Mcctings were well maintained 

in attendance during February; On March- 5 
harvest thanksgiving services were held, ·-with 
a fine display of products of the land. Gl>Od at
tendance at morning service. In the eYening 
the hall was full. Bro. P. R. Baker spoke al 
both servioes. Bible School is beinfl. opened on 
Sunday, April 2. 

Port Pirie.-On March 5, harvest . festival ser
vices were held, when gifts of the products o"f 
the land made goodly decorations. Bro. Killmier 
was the speaker. In the evening he gave · a 
worthy address to a large audience on "Rellping 
as we Sow." These senices were continued on 
Monday · evenin,g with a basket social. The 
Bible School is well attended. 

Gawler.-Harvest thanksgiving services on 
Feb. 26 were splendidly attended. Over 60 were 
present at breaking of bread, and 170 at gospel 
service. Bro. Miles received a hearty welcome 
after several weeks' vacation in the eastern 

· States. His addresses were bright and challeng
ing. There was special singing at evening ser
vice. On Feb. Z7 a social was held, when gifts 
of fruit, vegetables and other goods were dis
tributed amongst needy cases. 

Nancoorte.-At annual church meeting the 
secretary, Sister Gould, resigned after eleven 
years' faithful service. Bro. W. H. Vawser was 
elected to the position. After Bro. Wilson's de
parture for Strathalbyn Bro. Chappell supplied 
for five weeks. His labors were much appreci
ated, and seven made decision for Christ and 
were baptised. On Jan. 8 Bro. o.nd Sister Baw
den were received by transfer from Cottonvllle. 
On Feb. 12 Bro, R. Hilford began hts ministry. 
Two young girls and a lad from the ..chool i:011-

' t sed Christ. On Feb. 15 a public welcome wns 
to Mr, and Mrs. Hllford. Attendances nl 

.,~,.,.,,-Ii:..' Ing and evenl.nf services, and also at week-
!i.;Pl'IIYer meeting, are very encouraging, 
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Nailsworth.-Good attendances arc maintained 
at all scn•iccs, 1G7 meeting around the table on 
March 5. Bro. Graham McKie has not yet re
covered from his illness, and is recuperating at 
Port Elliot. Bren,. G. T. Walden, J. Butler, and 
H. R. Ackland preached in, his stead during the 
past month. 

Fullarton.-Harvcst thanksgiving services were 
held on Feb. 19. Bro. Morrow in the morning 
spoke on "Giving lo Home Missions and at All 
Times." Three have been received into fellow
ship from sister churches. Brethren who have 
helped with preaching are thanked. Bro. H. 
Pearce, who has beeOJ an )nmnte of Adelaide Hos
pital for six weeks, on Feb. 25 had to have his 
right leg amputated below the knee. On Mar. 5, 
at the gospel service, two girls from the Bible 
School made their confession. J .C,E. had 54 
present. Bro. Bert. Roscwarnc, president of the 
society, met with a motor accident. 

Adelaide (Grote-st.) .-The church regrets tl1e 
depar~urc for China of Bro. Fong and his family, 
a notice of whose work, and of the farewell ar
ranged for them, appears ou our F.M. page. They 
left ~~claidc by the Melbourne express on 
Feb. 2a. Harvest lhanksgi\'ing services were held 
on Lord's day, March 5. Too much cannot lie 
~a!d of the excellent display of fruits, etc., ad
nnrably arranged by Mr. Bleckcby, Mrs. Peet and 
helpers. The choir rendered s11ecial singing at 
both services.• The evening service was broad
cast by 5DN, which station takes special pains 
lo make the service a pleasure to listeners. 

Balaklava.-"Bnck to Churcl1" Sunday on 
March 5 was a wonderful ' time of fellowship. 
Seven young people were welcomed into fellow• 
ship. Crowded meetings, with over 359 present 
al e,•ening service. Singh,g of the choir, com
posed of past and present choir members, un
~er leadership of Bro. A. Doley, was greatly cn
Joyed, as were two male quartclles and solos by 
Miss E. Ooley and Mrs. Loney. Bro. McCallum's 
inor~ing subject was "Home-coming," and in the 
evenmg "Bringing Back the King." A happy 
time was spen.t in the afternoon under leader
ship of Bro. G. Bridgman, a former Bible School 
superintendent. 

~ Victoria. 
Melbourne (Swanston-st.h-Very enjoyable 

meetings last Sunday. Addresses from Bro. A. W. 
Connor at morn,n,g 'and Bro. Ru"ssell Baker at 
evening service were much appreciated. 

Gardiner.-On mor.n,ing of March 5 Bro. Pat
terson spoke on "The Madness of an Enthusiasm 
That Conquers." His evening subject was, "ls 
God Good?" The young people held a success
ful games' competition evening on March 6. 

. Collingwood.-On Feb. 25, 26 and 27 Diamond 
Jubilee services were very successful!Y held. On 
Mar. 5 Bro. W., W. Saunders, of Northcote, was 
the morning speaker. Bro. Fitzgerald gave a 
stirring address al night on "The Revealing 
Touch." 

Horsham.-Bro. J . 0. Methven commenced his 
ministry on March 5 to Jnrge congregations. 
Choir rendered an anthem at evening service. 
There was one confession. All sympathise with 
Bro. and Sister J. H. Millar in the loss ,of their 
Invalid son. ' ~ 0 

Surrey Jl'Illa.-Harvest thanksgiving serviceg 
were· held on March 5; and both morning and 
evening meetings were well attended. One bap
tised the previous Sunday was received into fel
lowshi_p, and visitors from Pen~hurst, N.S.W., 
were welcomed. 

Moreland.-Splcndid attendances at harvest 
thanksgiving -services on March 5. Bro.- .Arnold 
addressed · the church on "Dare We Follow 
Jesus?". and at night . on "The Harvest." Bro. 
and Sister Brown were visitors from Kanh•a. An 
anthem·hy the choir and solo by Miss Bray were 
,•njoy,•d. · 

North Rlchmond.-Harvcsl tlianksgiving ser
vices were held on March 5. Br1•.11 . J. Tully ,.1;,1 
Sparks gave splendid n1essages nl well-attended 
services .. 4 good display .was made of the many 
gifts. All regret the passing ·of Sisler Bolduan, 
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mother of a former preacher, Bro. Reg. Bolduan, 
now in India. 

Middle, Park.-Bro. T. G. Westwood has· 'ac
cepted a twelve months' engagement with the 
church. At the morning service on. March 5 an 
address was enjoyed by Bro. Burgin, of South 
Melbourne. At the conclusion of Bro. Baker's im
pressive gospel address a young man made the 
good confession. 

Warracknabeal.-There was a fair attendance 
al evening service on Feb. 26, when Bro. Hughes 
preached' his farewell sermon. The annual busi
ness meeting of the church was · held on, Feb. 28, 
when Bro. Fleet was re-elected secretary, and 
Bro. Moncrief re-elected treasurer. Reports 
showed a successful year's work. 

Fitzroy (Gore'!lt,).-On Feb. 26 Bro, Rough, 
returned from holidays, spoke at both services. 
On Feb. 28 the social committee held a social 
for building fund, about 13/ 6 being obtained. 
On !'larch 5 the services were well attended, Bro. 
Rough speaking. School aeroplane rally is pro
gressing favorably. Sister Wmiams is improv
ing slowly in health. 

South Melbourne.-On March 5 Bro. Baker, 
from Middle Park, gave a pa rting message to 
the church before taking up work at Hartwell. 
All wish him success in his new field. Bro. 
Burgin spoke to a crowded gospel meeting,. 
which resulted in one young woman deciding for 
Christ. Prayer is responsible for tnuch fruit 

· and blessing in the work. . 
Brunswlck.-Bro. Hocking, from Port Fairy 

church, has been welcomed. On the morning of 
March 5 he gave the church an appreciated mes
sage. Al the gospel service Bro. Pittman spoke 
on "Waitin,g for the End." On i\larch 6 the Phi 
Beta Pi club held the annual installation service 
and social evening. On March 2 Bro. R. Burns, 
of Collingwood; addressed the C.E. society . 

Ormon'd.-Feb. 19, splendid meeting in the 
morning. Bro. Baker addressed both services. 
Feb. 26, fair meetings. Bro, Bradley gave fine 
messages morning a;nd evening. Bro. Baker is 
on holidays. March 5, Bro. Tinkler, of Carnegie, 
ga\'e a ·sple.ndid message at breaking of bread. 
At night Bro. Gale gave a fine address to a 
splendid meeting. School continues with fair 
attendances. • 

Preaton.-Bible School anniversary celebra
tions were comme,nced on March 5, with large 
congregations. At morning service the church 
enjoyed a message by Bro. K. A. Jones, from 
Hampton. In the afternoon Bro. A. Hughes gave 
a talk to the children on Indian customs. He 
also gave a splendid gospel sermon at night. 
Both afternoon amd evening the scholars ren
dered anniversary hymns. 

Oakleigh.-At harvest thanksgiving services on 
Feb. 26, Bro. Benn addressed the morning meet
ing and Bro. Mudge spoke at night, the choir 
rendering two anthems. l\larch 5, fine meetings. 
Miss Harvey, of Devonpor t, Tns., was amongst 
visitors in the morning. Bro. Mudge exhorted. 
Bro. A. P. Burden spoke at night to a large gather
ing. Bro. G. Brown is in Epworth Hospital. 
Bro. Inman is back after sickmess. 

Bendigo.-The J .C.E. which meets at 10 a.m. 
each Sunday is growing steadily and doing good 
work. Church services on lllarch 5 were well 
attended, gospel service being very large. The 
continued growth of this meeting· is a feature 
of the work. Bro. Hurren conducted both ser
\'ices. Anniversary practice was commenced in 
Bible School. Visitors· were present during the 
day. Bro. F. J. Funston visited Harcourt. 

Easendon.-Thc 18th anniversary of the church 
was observed on . March 5. Fellowship with 
former members was enjoyed, both morning and 
evening. Bro. R. K. Whately, M.A. a former 
preacher of the church, gave· a forceful message 
in the morning. Good attendance at gospel ser
,·i~e, when Bren. Simpson and Ferguson con
t rihutc•d helpful solos. The subject of the gos
pel uddrcss by Bro. Neighbour was "The 
Church's Foundatian-." The church has· been 
fortunate in securing the services of Bro. Alf. 
Hillbl"icli as choirmaster. · 
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l(yneton.-The church has suffered the 
number of members by removal f loss of 

9 ·ct, the most recent being that r~m the dis

i::..i family, A sister was receive~ . the Sand

t,ership from Tarndale on March 5 mto mem

dress was enJoyed from Bro. w. w·ilso~ fine ad

hibition League, on Feb, 28. Bible S h of P~o

nic was hel~ on Marc~ 4 in Malmsbur c 0 0 1 p1c

'fhc school 1s busy with anniversary Y ga_rdens. 

d B R 
pracltce. 

Drumcon ra.- ro. , A. Banks ab) d 
all meetings on March 5. Fine at{ ~ dressed 

breaking of bread. At gospel meeti:n ance at 

P
reciated Bro. Banks' splendid addr g all ap-

ffl · f E thl ess on "The 
tosu c1ency o ar y Treasures " S 

School returning lo previous standa~d . 13~nday 

sent. Junior C.E. shows interest in a ' pre-
. · nd all auxT · new co111-

pet1t1on, a , 1 1ar1es maintain steady pro-

gress. Boys club _cotpmenced a new year 'th 

9 banquet and social. w1 
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~acldick, of College o( the Bible, was rcceh•cd 
into fellowship 

Si~rig~on.-0~, morning of l\larch 5 Bro. and 

T ,~r · J . lllorris, of N.S.W., Bro. and Sisler 

l~r 1
~stwood, from Wedderburn, and Bren. Tat

w i5a and lllcClure, from Drumcondrn, were 

f e come visitors. Bro. Westwood gave a help

tf1 •?dress to the church. Bible School, with 

le aid of Christian Endeavorers is planning to 
canvass the d' t • l . ' 

d . Is ric ID the interests of absentees 

~n to gam new scholars. Prayer meetings prior 

1 
° 

1 
gospel services arc well atttmdcd and a great 

~~/· . Splendid attendance al gospei service, and 

P mterest in Bro. Webb's address on "The 
Importance of Man." 
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. k s·ster Miss 
to other Stales. Two acltve wor ers, 1 . d 
Nella Hinson and Bro. Roy Arncl, were marr1c 

in the chapel. Appreciated messages from Br;· 
Shipway on morning of Feb. 26, and •Bro. · 

· t s have 
McDiarmid on March_~- Bo_th ten_ms cam A 
done well in COl)lpeltltons m their fi~sl year. p 
successful social was held by combmed K-~- · 

and P.B.P. clubs. Harvest thanksgivi~g ser_VI~e! 

were well attended, and resulted in provid111G 

assistance for thirteen families. Visitors on 

morning of March 5 included Sister i\lrs. Le_ng, 

Bro. Geo. Miller (both former members), . and 

Sisler Mrs. F. Holloway (S.A.), . and Sister 

Heritage. · , 

Boronia.-Al annual business meeting 
00 

. 

Feb. 28, the secreta~y reported a pleasing in

crease of membership, and higher average at

tcn~~nce at morning meetings. The financial 

position also showed an m1provement. The 

churc_h thanks spea~ers who helped during the 

,•acatton, of Bro. Wilson, especially Bro. Good

win, who ably filled the position on four s 
days. Reports of auxiliaries showed cont· u':i 

J ~orthco~e.-l\leetings arc well attended. Bro. 

F b ' io Pittman was the speaker on morni11g of 

Be · · Bro. Saunders spoke al gospel service. 

ro. Halgren rendered a message in song. Two 

;t~ r
1
eceutly confessed Christ -were · immersed. 

Carlton (Lygon-st.).-Tcachers of the school 

held their annual picnic o,n, March 4 al Mordialloc 

through courtesy ·o( Mrs. Dixon; a happy time 

was spent. Visitors on Sunday included Mr, 

Bolwell, from Pimpinio; Mr. Kirk, fr()m New 

Zealand; and Mrs. Davies, from Kalgoo'rlie. Sun

day, March 5, marked the close of Bro. !;iouth

gale's ministry with the church. Attendances all 

day were very good. Although it had been plan

ned to hold a public farewell, Bro. Southgate 

requested this be held Sunday eve<ning after the · 

service. In his final message lo the church he 

reminded all of the teaching of Jesus for the 

rule of life. After the service all adjourned ' to 

the lecture hall, when brief messages or· far~

well and appreciation were spoken lo Bro. and 

Sister Southgate by Bren. W. C. Craigie and 

F. ll. Raisbeck. Bro. Jackson, the secretary, 

made presentation of a cheque to them on be

half of the members. Bro. Southgate suitably 

responded. Al the meeting of the mission, band 

during the week, the sisters presented Mrs. 

Southgate with . a beautifully bound hook, in

scribed by all. 

activities and improvements. mue 

Brlm.-On F_eb. 26 Bro. Hughes, who has gone 

to take up dultes at M_aryborough, preached fare

well sermons after hemg with the church nearly 

three years. He was very popular with the 

young people. A farewell social was held and 

pleasant time _was spent. On Feb. 25 the annua~ 

business meetmg was held. Church work gen _ 

ally is in a healthy condition. Most of 1:~l 

tear's officers were re---0lcckd, Bro. J. Rogers be

mg treasurer, Bro. Roy McPherson secretary 

llro. C. Rogers superintendent of Su-nday School'. 

Yarra,vonga.- Harvest thanksgiving services 

"'.ere held on March 5. Splendid worship ser

vice, chapel almost full . Bro. Searle gave a fine 

message on "Ha:r_vest Thoughts." Bro. Stephen

son, from Oakle1gh, and Bro. Catn Daff, from 

Cheltenham, were present. Evening scr\'ice was 

excellent, Bro. Searle giving a powerful address 

on "Sowing and Reaping." Many non-members 

were present. Bro. Arthur Smith has been 

elected secretary and Bro. F. CO'l'l'Per treasurer, 

llro. A. Chappell having reluctantly resigned 

through illhealth. 
Newmarket.-On Feb. 26, forty-ninth church 

anniversary services commenced. Bro. R. Pitt

man exhorted in the morning, and Bro. W. Clay 

at the evening service. Special meetings were · 

held through the week. Bro. A. W. Connor spoke 

on Tuesday night, Bro. ,v. Graham on Wednes

day, and Bro. R. G. Cameron on Thursday. On 

March 5 'Bro. Jas. Hatty spoke, and Bro. S. H. 

Mudge conducted the evening service. Y.W.L. 

is improving under leadership of Sister E. 

~obertson. Church membership improved dur

ing year by fifteen. 
West Prellon.-Bible School anniversary ser

\'ic;es were continued on Feb. 26, Bro. Arnold, 

of Moreland, speaking in the afternoon and Dr. 

Kemp at night. The singing of the scholars was 

etxcellent, and after the evening service several 

I ems were repeated by request. The demon

stration was held on the intervening Thursday 

to a large audience, over £7 . be'ng received al 

the door. On, March 5 there ·was a fine spirit 

In the meetings. Bro. Raisbeck, of Lygon-st., 

addressed the morning meetinjl. and al the close 

of Bro. ff. B. Robbins' message at night one con

feased Christ. 
· Cheltenham.-A happy fellowship tea preceded 

the annual church business meeting on March 2. 

Reports from all auxiliaries were encouraging 

and ■bowed progress. All retiring officers were 

re-elected, and new elders are Bren. F. W. Martin, 

I!. A. Le Page, A. E. Lewis, S. Hayes and 

G. Orgm (life elder). ' Harvest thanksgiving 

•ervtces were held on March 5. The very fine 

lllortment of produce received will be used for 

benevolent purposes. The meetings were good, 

With .•Plendld addresses by Bro. Brooke, Bro, 

18 ~-yearly business meeting on Feb. 15, en

co~ragmg reports were received from all auxili

aries. Bro. Fitzgeralcl gave a splendid address 

?11 n~orning of March 5. Bro. Sau'!ldcrs preached 

,tl night. llliss Hosking was soloist. There 

were two decisions, A training class for young 

~ie
1
n_ of the church has been commenced. Sisters 

0 hngs and Farr arc home from hospital. 

It Mlldura.- Harxcst thanksgiving services were 

cld on March 5. In the morning J{. A. Mac

naughtan spoke on " l{ceping Vineyards." J. E. 

B_rooke, ~f Merbein, conducted the evening ser

vice, ta~mg as his theme "A Threefold Fool." 

!he choir, under leadershi1> of R. Hardy, sang 

Works of Goel." Both services were well at

tended. Both intermediate and young people's 

Endeavor societies are meeting with good sup

port. The young people's society held its first 

consecration meeting on March 1, when no ad

dress was delivered by Bro. Macnaughtan. Seven 

took the active and one the associate pledge. An 

attC1JJdance campaign is receiving the active co

operation of the memliers. It wi11 finish at the 

end of April, that month to 'be marked by special 

morning and evcriing services. .,.1 

Ba!larat (Da,vson-st.).- Church anniversary 

mcetmgs were well attended. Bro. Fitzgerald's 

addresses were inspiring and encouraging. At 

· the tea meetiwg about 90 were present. A varied 

programme by choir and members was·prcscnlecl, 

and addresses by Bren. Ramage, Thompson 

Wilkie and Smith. The recommendation of om: 

cers that Bro. Fitzgerald be asked to continue 

for another , year -was carried by an almost 

unanimous ballot al a special church meeting. 

Bro. Baker and Sisler Miss Daisy Jenkin were 

discharged from hospital last week. Sisler .Mrs. 

Russell has been called home after a Je,n,gthy ill

ness. Bro. and Sister A. Hughes, Bro. G. Wright 

and Sister Miss Jones and llliss Jeffrey have 

been visitors. Bro. Hughes gave a full day's tes

timony which was deeply appreciated . . 

Thornbury.-The Stewart-Brooker mission was 

brough~ to a close O!D Feb. 27. The church has 

received a spiritual uplift, and the mission was 

JUST OUT: Effective E,·angelism," new and 

revised edition, Lionel Fletcher, 5/ 3; "Evan- · 

gelism: Its Shame and Glory," J. Ernest Rallen

hury, 3/ -. 
Two Ideal Children's Books : "The Children's 

Morning Message," Amy Le Feuvre, 4/ 6; "Our 

Good Night Book" (illustrated), Letlice Bell, 4/ -. 

CHRISTIAN PERIODICALS-arriving-weekly. 
KESWICK ,BOOK DEPOT. 

315-17 Colline St., Melbourne. 

BRITISH & FOREIGN BIBLE: SOCIETY, ' 

• MELBOURNE AUXILIARY. 

Annual Public Demonstration, Wednesday~ 

March 15, at 8 p.m., In the Chal!ter House, 

St. Paul's Cathedral. 

Speakers: The Anglican Archbishop of Melbourne 

and Mr. · H. M. Arrowsmith, General Secre

tary of the New South Wales · Auxiliary: 

Chairman: Dr. A. Law. 
a splendid success, 40 converts being won. A 

social was held on March 1, when about 200 

gathered to have fellowship and to welcome the 

new converts. Opportunity was taken to pre

sent- the missioners, who gave their services 

voluntarily, with suitable gifts. Bro. W. Jackel 

and Sister Miss E. Ferguson were the recipients 

of a beautiful aut_o-tray, suitably i'll.scribed, and 

a set of cutlery, given by the church as wedding 

presents. The couple were married on March 4 • 

Bro. J. E. Thomas officiating. March 5 saw splc'll: 

did meetings. In the morning Bro, Ki1lmier 

exhorted. Eight were welcomed into the church. 

TI1e building was well filled. At the gospel 

meeting Bro. Cecil Jackel occupied the platform 

and a baptismal service was held. · ' 

lllusical items will be rendered by Miss Grace 

Jack;son, lllr. and Mrs. E. J . Sage and Mr. J. 
. Strange. 

Malvem-Caullleld.-Avera11e · ~ttendances dur

ing February, communion 145, gospel services 

175. Several losses through transfer and re

movals: Sister Mrs. J{eitley to Ormond, Bro. T. 

Tompson to Bambra-rd., Sisters Miss G. l{ettels 

and Mrs. Thompson to the country, Sister Miss 

J. Brierley, Bro, 0, Elliot, Bro, 1111d Sister Eames 

·-

Ali Welcome~ 

Collection for the SQciety's ~orld-widc work. 

WANTED. 
lllitcha111 church, Vic., wishes to secur 

key's 1200 Edition hymnbooks in fair e . ~an

Particulars to J. Whitford, R;1perl-st cond11ton. 
•• llliteham. 

FOR SALE. 

Parkdale Church or Christ has for 
table grand (Brlnsmead) good Ord sale Piano. 

Partlculara Rees,. 100 co:no-pde l\ler,t £25 cash. 
... " . en Olle, 

1 



) . Obituary. 
LE PAGE.-9n Sunday morning Feb. 19, Bro. 

Herbert Le Page passed peacefully away to be 
forever with the Lord. Bro. Le Page was bap
tised many yea·rs ago, at Cheltenham, Vic., by 
the late G. B. llloysey. He was a station-master 
in the Victorian Hailways, and consequently of
ten· in· places whe"re we had no church; but he 
·was very effective in presenting to men and wo
men the truth that he had accepted, and quite a 
number became members of various churches 
because of individual talks with our brother. He 
was a (lne student of the prophetical scriptures, 
and the writer and he enjoyed many a quiet time 
together in discussion of this theme. Up until 
his ~eatb he was an elder of the church at Car
negie, and was always definitely interested in 
what was being done. On account of the death 
of Sister Le Page our brother's last years were 
spent among his children. During the last months 
of bis life he was tenderly cared for by bis only 
daughter, Mrs. n. lll<irris. It was at her home 
the call of Christ came to him. He was a good 
man, loyal to Christ, and a great lover of the 
Book. We commend his loved ones to the com
fort of the sympathis ing Saviour.-J. E. Shipway. 

THOI\ISON.-On Friday, Feb. 17, Bro. W. 
Thomson of "Bonese," Brookdale, near Lockhart, 
N.S.W., passed away suddenly at the age of 66 
years. He came from Scotland when quite a 
young man, and united with the church at Drum
mond, Vic. Later he removed to Kerang district, 
and 21 years ago he with his family went to 
New South Wales and took up land near Lock
hart. A correspondent in the l.Jockhart paper 
reports the -following :-"He was a popular ·iden
tity, always willing to give a helping band, and 
ulways . avoided any ill-feeling. We feel quite 
safe in saying he had no bad friends, and his 
business dealings were always just and honest." 
Almost every resident of the district attended 
the funeral, besides a number of business men 
from Lockhart. Bro. H. M. Clipston.e, of Geelong, 
read the burial service, and on the following 
Sunday evening conducted a service at the home, 
when a large number of friends assembled. W c 
commend the widow and family to the comfort 
of our heavenly Father. :::...tt.111.C. 

WAKELEY.-On Feb. 19 our Sister Mrs. N. 111. 
Wakeley was called home. For some .consider
able lime she had been in indifferent health, sel
dom going out of her house, but still able to 
attend to her home duties until a few days pre
vious to her decease. Gradually she grew weak
er, and finally sank into a state of coma and 
passed peacefully away. The remains were laid 
to rest in Smithfield Cemetery, in the presence 
of a large gathering of relatives and friends, the 
writer officiating. Oqr sister leaves behind- her 
the husband of her youth, four sons and four 
daughters, all of whom love and serve the Lord 
Jesus Christ, among whom is our esteemed Bro. 
Dan. Wakeley. The sympathy of the churches 
in Loftus Park and Canley Vale (N.S.W.) is ex
tended to our Bro. Wakeley and his family. We 
pray that our Father in heaven will bestow all 
needed comfort in their sorrow and bereave
mcnt.-John Clydesdale. 
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TYPEWRITING. 
Typewriting. 
Duplicating. 

llliss Minnie Mitchell, 
31 Queen St., 

Melbourne, C.1. Tel. F 6433. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS, VICTORIA. 
Till further ' notice all general correspondence 

should be addressed lo the acting-secretary, 
A. J . Ingham, 11 Gladstone-st., Kew, E.4. 'Phone, 
Haw. 1673. · 

Money should be sent to the treasurer, D. E. 
Pittman, Austral Co., 630 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne. 

Oiurch De1i1nln1 
a Specialty. 

Plan• and Sp«l6callon1 
P'"Pa..d. 

C. L. KNIGHTS 
BUILDER AND DESIGNER. 

"Summerhill," Boundary Rd., Burwood. 
Take advantage of present-day prices. 

4 Roomed Vllla from £350. 
Let me quote for that new building. 

Renova.Oona & Rc:pa.lr■ • All da■■c:1 of work under1a.ken. 
Workman1hlp Guaranteed. DL■tance No Object. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need of a competent 

FUNERAL . DIRECTOR 

_ LEWIS - - .1llnhertnker 
PHONES: J 1066, J.W. 1579 and 3029. 

LEARN BY POST 
(Pittman'■ Correspondence Courses.) 

The subjects are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Christian Evidences, Grammar a_nd Com
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency (for Presidents, ·Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Bible. 

Terms: £2/ 2/ - per Quarter. 
These lessons help towards efficiency in ser

vice, which should be the aim of all. 
Enrol me as a Student in ) 
Send Particulars re f Course• • • • . , .. . 

Name. . .. .. ....... .. . . Address ... . .... . . . .. . . . 
Fill In above, and post to 

J. C. F. PI'ITMAN, 
7 Boweri St., Cam berwell (Tel. W 5154 ). 

(Enclose 2d. Stamp for postnge.) 

t·--7 ~ate~ _:f13aptist (l;rammat School r---· I BARKER'S ROAD,· KEW, E.4. 'Phone, Haw. 739. 

I 
ONE OF THE ASSOCIATED GRAMMAR SOiOOLS OF VICTORIA. 

l3oarMng anb ·JDap Scbool tor :JSops. 
KINDERGARTEN TO LEAVING CERTIFICATE HONOURS. 

Ide.illy Suu.,ted on the Auburn Heighta, one of the Highest and H...Jtlueot Parla of Melbou.:ne. I ExleMive Grounda, Charming Surroundings. 

I The Aim or the School ls: A CHRISTIAN ATMOSPHERE and HOME CONDITIONS for BOARDERS. I 
Sp.,clouo ...,d Airy Dormlloriea, Sleep-out Accommodalion, Every F.,cllity /or Sport. I REDUCED BOARDING FEES. 

MODERN and WEU...EQJIPPED PREPARATORY SCHOOL wllh Separale Bwldi"II and Ployi"I Field,. I I ILLUSTRATED PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION. Headmaoler: 1. I __ Tum Doy, "" 1933 : 14th FEB., 30th MAY, 12th SEPT. H. G. STEELE, M.A., Dip.Ed, + ----------··------.... 

March 9, 1933. 

IT IS TIMf 
TO GO PORW .ADD 

The rising tide of spiritual force is 
. reflected in the enrolment of new 
students in 

w~e 
Qlollegr of t~r tliblr. 

In preparing them for their Ii £e's 
work the College renders a vital ser
vice to the churches. 

To maintain that ministry the 
College needs support. 

The income for 1932 fell short of 
expenditure by over £340. A restored 
financial stability is urgent. 

The College depends-and can d~
pend-only on the orotherhood for 

-maintenance. 

Old friends. ' 
and 

new friends 

are asked to rally at this hour. 

Will you? 

ID~r <!lollege of t~e iible 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AU .lTRALIA 

CONTROILED BY THB FEDERAL CONFERENCB 

Prindpa[, cA.. ~ &',Iain, M.A. 

Send · Donatlon1 to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary & Organiser, 
250 Tooronp Rd., S.E.6, Melbourne, Vic. 

'Phone, U 2964. 
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ftinl up J 1441 Ex. 

Private Funeral Parlors 
-;.,..--- . 

LE PINE & SON 1Jtu11eral illiredors -
CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN SURREY HILLS RICHMOND 

---:..::..::...::....::.-=-=-=-=-=-=-=~--_ -_ -_ -_ -~-==-----.:~~~~~-~~.:::=~--==~......,....-~ . .,.::--~ 
PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FU~I).· · 

Miss M. E. Pittman, cJ-~i~:,•;..!u:.) 
iiieac~rr of &inging 

"8rcntwoad," 
147 Hampl011 51,eet, 

fia,nplon, S. 7 

Aleo ol 
l.ygon. Street~ 

Oulalian Cnapel. 

CAR or TRUCK 
RADIATORS 

REPAIRS 

New "ROBYN" 
Australian CORES 

for any 
Radiator 

Cent 5758 

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

The Reliable OPTICIAN 
LONDON HOUSE rr:t ~':'.10,1 

97 Elizabeth St, Melb. 
PHONB 8937 (4 cloon -1L ol CoUtno SI.) 

FOR SOFT WHITE HANDS 
USE 

Owen's Gipsy Balm 
Secure a bottle before Winter 

and prevent the 

SKIN GETTING ROUGH AND 
CHAPPED 

GIPSY BALM 
Will also remove Stains on HANDS 

incidental to household duties 
Price, 1/3 & 2/3, post&d. extra 

-,-
Prepared onlJ bJ 

ED w~ G. OWEN, Cb;;:~d 
102 COLLINS ST., MELBOURNE 

- PHONE 2087 -

"In, the Presence of the Apostolic Age." 
"It became clear to us all" writes Dr .. Tohn R 

Mo(I in a message to the 
0

missiona1·y world in 
which. he gathers up the proceedings of the ln
!crnahonal Missionary Council al Herrnhut, "and 
it was the expressed desire of all present, that 
the wi<)est currency should be given to the fact 
l~at probably never in the history of the Chris
han religion were there being manifested sim
ul~a~eously in so many parts of the world mighty 
sp1r1tual mo\'cmcnts as is the case al the pres-
ent time. • 

"To this highly -significant and faith-kindling 
lr~th let the following facts bear witness: the 
K,~gdom of God Movement in Japan, now in its 
third year, stilJ gathering momentum, and its 
lenders coming together shortly to consider 
whether it should not he extended two years 
more; the Five Year Movement in, China, con
ceived and carried forward in the midst of the 
most discouraging conditions imaginable in wide
ly separated parts of that great land and abound
ing in spiritual results; also the unparalleled 
results of the Jong series of evangelistic meetings 
conducted recently by Sherwood Eddy among. 
the studcn,ls in the principal student centres all 
over China; the Mass Movements in different 
areas of India, stilJ yielding results nothing short 
of miraculous, chief among which possibly is the 
remarkable movement among caste people; the 
testimony recently received from Stanley J ones 
that the past season of his Round Table and 
other meetings throughout India and Burma has 
been the best in all his experience; the triumphs 
of Christ's Gospel among the Moslcms of Persia; 
"the ingatherings in so many parts of Africa and 
the Dutch Indies; the Chrislward movement 
among the Jews in Hungary, Poland, and other 
parts of Eastern and South-eastern, Europe; the 
hearing which the intelligentsia of the Latin 
American Republics in both South and North 
America have accorded to John Mackay 
and Navarro Monzo; not to mention spir
itual awakenings in parts of Norway, Britain, the . 

· United States, Canada, and Australia·:· these and. 
many other signs and wonders being wrought by 
the Life-giving Spirit in other fields near and 
far. In listening to first-hand reports on such 
mighty works of God, it did not sound like ex
aggeration wheni one of our number remarked, 
'We are indeed in the presence of the Apostolic 
Age.'" 

HOW THE CHURCH MAY SAVE THE 
CINEMA FROM DEBASEMENT. 

"I have always felt," writes J. Ernest James, 
of Kensington chapel, in an article in "The Sun
day at Home" on "The Cinema as au Auxiliary 
of the Church," " that the church should be will
ing lo use every gift of science that is available 
and ~uitablc for our work. We have been all loo 
slow in accepting and adapting these gifts." 

"Indeed, the church has often been the last 
to use the gramophone, the wireless, the motor
car: and I suppose when everyone else has an 
aeroplane we shall think ii time to give our 
missionaries these distance annihilators .... It 
may easily happen that the church wiJJ have to 
rescue this gift of science [the cinema l from 
the debasement which has sometimes been asso
ciated with it. It may come to pass that ou1· 
churches will, on Sunday evenings, after the 
ordinary service, have a couple of hours of clean 
wholesome 'movies' and give all the profits to 
the hospitals ." 

Great souls arc always loyally submissive, 
l'evcrcnt to •what is above them; only small 
mean souls are othcrwisc.-Cnrlyle. ' 

With whi~h is . incorporated the Aged and Infirm 
· Evangelists,' Trust. ; . 

Established by the Federal Conference. of the . 
Churches of Christ in Austrdla, . .. 

Members of Committee: H. B~J,z, A. ~orris, 
T. E. Rofe, L. Rossell, F: S. Steer, J. · Stimson 
and W. H. Hall (Hon. Secty. and Treasurer) • • 

Representative in Victoria: A. R. Lyall, Royal 
Park, Melbourne. . . ' 

Representative in South Austraha_: General 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, ·&st Adela~de. . 

Representative in Western Austraha: D. M. 
Wilson, 33 Carr-st., Perth. 

The Objects of the Fund are: . 
!st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. · · 
2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contributt. 
In order to do this effectively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Please forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and · postal notes payable ·at G .P .0 ., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
A. R. Lyall, S. Price Weir and D,;, M·. Wilson. 

Used Machines 
from ·30/-· to £9/ 10/ -

New Machines from £9/ 10/

; Send Amount You Wish 
to .Pay. 

Call or Write To-day. 

WARD BROS., Errol-st., Nth. Melb~.F 3985; 
Smith-st., Collingwood; Sturt-st., Ballarat; 

and Arcade, Bendigo. Est. 42 Years. 

Australian ·Christian 
Publi,hed Weekly by 

Austral Printing & Publishing Co. Ltd. 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., Melbourne, 

Victoria, Au1tralia. 

Phone, F 2524, 

Editor : A. R. Main,.M.A. 

All Communications to Abooe AJJrw. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Throu1h Church Arent 9/. 
Po■ted Direct, 10 6. Foreion; 14/-. 'ch.!::~ 
money orden, etc. , to D. E. PITTMAN, Ml'I', 

CHANGE OF AD!)RESS-Send Old and New Addrua 
• week pre ... 1ou1 to date of deaired chanS:e 

DISCONTINUANCE-Paper aent till Definite Notice 
of D11contmuancc Received. 

. ADVERTl~EMENTS -Marriace■, Birth■, Dealba 
Mcmonal,, Ber,.avement Noticea 2/ ( • 
allowed in Death, and Memori~l,) • O,SI~ ve~•e 
Event,, l6worda, 6d • every addition:] 12 ;:r.• 
6d. Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Similar Ad • 
24 word•· ) I . ; every additional 12 d. 6,J• 

Other AdYertialna Ratea on Applic°:tlo•a. • 
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LY ALL & SONS r~: USE 

Australian PAULINE lade 

Advertising Pays. 
39-51 Leveson St., North Melbourne 
1-5 Victoria Market, Melbourne, C.1 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters or Pressed Bay, Chaff, and Colonial Prodoce 
Seed Oat and Grain Specialists-Graea, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
.\II kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying ~lash, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Gnlvanized Iron Spouting, and nidging. Fenclna 
Wke, Galvanized Blnck, Baling & Ilarbed Wire, 
Wire Netting. Chicken Netting, and nil other size■. 

Galvanized Water Piping and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Supplied. 

We stock and can supply everything required fo, 
the Poultry Yard and the l'arm. 

For Service, for Quality, 
for Price, try LYALL'S 

A WORD TO THE BROTHERHOOD. 
If you have any Carrying, 
or if Moving, see or ring 

T. G. NIPPR.E.SS 
(Church MQDber) 

102 HIGH ST., ST. KILDA, S.2 
Phone, Wind■or 77~ 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. f....,._ E. J. Collina■ 

1Jf uneral llirertnr.a 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

P"- JW30J7 
140 Jobmton St., Colliqwood 

Phoao J4984 
Ord■n-~■ttendedio. u......,...M-~ 

Reliable Paper Patterns 
For Simplicity, Economy and Accuracy. 

Be Your own Dre11malr.er. 
Thue Pattern■ are tr■ly 

"A Mother'■ Help." 
Writ• fer C.talo1ae, ••~ po■t free, 

PAULINE Reliable Patterns ni: 
195c Smith St, Fitzroy, Vic. 

Agents Wanted-
Country Towns and All States, aho N.Z 
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! Thought for the Week. 
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"EVERY great and 
commanding mo

ment in the an
1

nals of 
the world is the triumph 
of some enthusiasm." 

TRACTS are an effective means of making the 
gospel message known. Send stamps or postal 
note from 1/-, and we will post full value in 
assorted tracts.-Austral Co., 528, 530 Elizabetb
st., lllelb., C.1. 

"THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN" 
11 Read by Subscribers All Over Australia 

Each week we publish rate• for 
casual advertisements. Write to 

u1 for period prices, etc. 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchant, 

. Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Mel~. 
Phone F 1862 

Alao Queen Victoria Wholeaale Marketa. 

OEP.ARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE. 
VICTORIA. 

Office-Prince's Garden Tea Rooms, 
Bradshaw's College Buildings, 

2 City Road, S.C.4. 
Near Princes Bridge. 'Phone, M 3083. 

Benevolent Depot.-Basement of same build
ing. Strictly only representatives admitfed. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday o_nly, 1.30 to 
3.30 p.m. 

Address all correspondence to Secretary. 
Parcels to Churches of Christ l\1ission, Flindcrs

sl., l\lelbouroe, free on Railways. Ask for· labels. 
llailways supply "Perishable" labels, to ensure 
urgent delivery of perishable goods. 

Donatio~s in cash or kind are earnestly invited. 
WILL. H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 

~E3ElElElElElE3ElElElElElEl~ 

~ TAILORING ~ 
III LADIES' OR GENTS' III 
~ Our New Prices· Suit ~III 
III Reduced Incomes 

~ CRAIGIE & CO. ~ 
III 265 LITTLE COLLINS STREET ffi 
l&:,. Four doon 6om Swanalon St. ,du) 
~ElElElElE3E3ElElElE3E3E3E3~ 

A Home for Neglected, Orphan and 
F atherleaa Boys. 

HOME PHONE: 
wx 1558 

No Really Destitute Boy Refused. 
FOUNDED 1895. INCORPORATED 1909 

JBurwoo~ JBors' 1bome -
Contribution• can be aent to the Treasurer, Mcmben of the Committee, or Au,ual Co. Reference can be made to the Committee and Offic~ra Of all the work in which Chri,tian■ can cnsage, thi1 ia the moat encour;ging and reproductive. You aow to.day, end to.morrow you reap the harvest. Readere everywhere are aakcd to aHiat the g1cat work of saving the boya. 

PRESIDENT, OFFICE BEARERS: rn, , \rrrTF.E · Mr. R. Campbell Edwards. HON. AUDITORS: HON. CHDIIST: Mrs. R. C. Edwards. 1lisses Alt. VICE-PRESIDENTS: Messrs. Hooke & Graham, C.A., Mr. Ca1hcart, Surrey l l ills. Lan<lman, M. ~1c.'\ lister, Smedlev. Mr. W. C. Craii;ie. ( Aust.), 31 Queen-st., t.lelbourne. 1 I()\' DENTIST ~lessrs. D. D. BeSl, Will. 1-1 . Clay. Mr. A. Cromie. · · · : \V. Cust, Dr. W . A. Kemp, W. R. F. HON. PHYSJCIAX : r.lr. T. M. Ward, Surrey Hills. ~•acrow, T. R. , Morris, Geo. L. HO \' TREAJURER: Dr. W. A. Kemp, 'Phone, WX 2~1 5. HO:-S . SOLICITOR : :'I I array, H. J. Patterson, M.A .. F. T. ~Ir. John · unter, E 
8 

38o Mont Albert Rd., ~! ont Albor!. ~1r. D. s. ,\l>raha,n, Saunders, Thos. W. Smith. W. J. A. 10 P~vercll St., Balwyn, . . . C Bl g C . Smith. 'Phone, ~ V 3040 HQ:--;, O PTlCI."- :-,; : 1 cmplc ourt dg., 422- nllms ·SI , . S · . 
M W J A. d L d H STOCK EX PFRT. Minute ecretary: Miss Landman. H ~ ARCHITECT: r. · · tr • on on ouse, - H Ch. • 1 - M L E s1 BM E Mr. ~ as. H. Hoskin. 97 Elizabeth-st., !l'lelb. Mr. L. Hunter, Hawthorn. 22 M:i1on P!;:d':., M.Jvem,'s.t:"•ph0·.,, iJ734e 

All Correspondence to b, addresse~ The Secretary, Burwo~d Boys' Home, 1 Queen St., Melbourne, C.1 c~r:119 M~~"'t'"'ll"'[<::~i,r 
Printed and Published by the Au1tral Prlnllot1 and Publiahioi·compnoy Ltd., 1128, 530 Ell zabeth-st. Melbourne, Victoria, A'listralia. 
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